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Funds withdrawn
for shooting range
By LISA FERGUSON
Staff Writer

A
proposal
made
to
the
ad mini st ration
by
the
FTU
Sportsman 's Club for land to build a
university trap and skeet field will
not be approved because the
community orga11ization willing to
fund the projec;t has withdrawn its
offer.
The proposal asked for about 55
. acres of university land on which to
build a trap and skeet field. "I
thought it wa s a good proposal. They
(Sportsman's Ciub) did a lot of work
on it, " said Jimmie Fcuell, director
of Student Organizations.
The Shooting Chapter of the FTU
Sportsman's Club was offered the
money to develop a combination
skeet and trap shooting range and
access road by the Ornnge County
Trap and Skeet Club. The project
would cost about $45,000 according
to Ferrell. The imjversity was asked
to provide the land.
The proposal wa s sent to John P.

Goree, vice president of Bu siness
Affairs, on April 27. It was then
cir cu lated among various staff
members who attached to it their
questions and comments.
The proposal was returned to
Ferrell in August for the Sportsman'.s
Club to answer the questions and
revise the proposal. By then , tlrn
Oran)(e Cot.\lltY Trap and Skeet Club
had lost interest and made a deal
with another organization.
Four of the six officials to whom
U1e proposal was shown stated that
noise from the facility would pose a
problem.
Oswald. 0. Gracia, campus·planncr,
said he was concerned ab9ut the
noise from the ra1ige and its effect on
the overall ecological balance o.f the
campus.
Dr. Martin P. Wanielista, chairman
of the Econological Committee sa id ,
"The committee was opposed to th e
proposal on the grounds of it not
being consisteT)t with the master plan
and UlC noise associated with such a
facility."

Registration $$;
\¥here does it go?
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

Most students arc aware that $2.14
of their regi s tration. - fee goes to
Activity and Service Fees (A&SF) for
student activities but many do not
know where and how the other
money is spent.
For instance, $9. 3-1 of each hour
in the lower level and $10. 81 of each
hour in the upper level goes to a
matriculation foe.
Joseph Gomez, :FTlJ comptroller,
said
this money goes to the
educational and general budget which ·
is used to opera tc the university. Last
year FTU received over $17 million
iTI educational funding - from the
s tate. Of this amount, over $4
million, or about 23 per cent; was
contributed by students in the form
of the matriculation fee_ The money
is used for faculty salaries and actual
expenses incurred in the operation of
the university .
Jim Vickrey , assistant to the BOR
Chancellor,
said
state dollars
accounted for about 49 per cent of
the total opera ting funds of the State
University System (SUS). The other
51 per cent comes from student fees
and from federal, state al1d local
grants.
Another $2.50 of each per hour
fee goes in a category labeled
building fee and capital improvement
fee. These fees arc actually the same
thing but the building fee was
esta bli s hed
before
the capital
improvement fee and a different
formula is u se d to compute each.
This fund is divided' up among
each of the state's nine universities
on a need basis. The funds arc used
for new buildings or for improvement
of present buildings. FTU received
$3.7 million of these funds last year
for U1e new educational building, for
in1prove ments in the library and for
the new biology building.
The fund is also used to retire the
state bonds which were so ld in order
to finance ne\~ buildings.
Still another category rece ives $ . 70
of each hour fee and is earmarked for
student financial aid fee and the

general s tudent aid fee. Again, these.
arc actually the sa me thing and they
arc used for the same purpose but
they are co mputed u s ing different
formu1ns
and
arc
maintained
separately.
A related item is the student
financial aid tru st fee. This accounts
for 35 cents of each hour fee and
goes to the State Department of

(Contillued

on page 2)

FTU's legal : counsel, John D.
Mahaffey, said that the noise from
the range might eventually become a
nuisance
to
surrounding
communities. He added, '~I, at one
time, Jived approximately 3/4 "of a
mile from a trap and skeet shooting
range and am sorry to say that the
noise practically drove me insane
when there was a meet in progress."
Mahaffey was also concerned about
the possibility of having a suit filed

•

,
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SMOKEY THE BEAR Visited the Child Care Center earlier
this week much to the delight of the 60 two to five-year-olds
who attend the Center.

(Continued on page 2)

Pay-hike ·d elay cleared
By MARK HESS
Managing Editor

Jn response to a United Faculty of Florida (UFF)
newsletter headlined "No Raises for FTU Faculty," a
memo from the Academic Affairs office wa s released
Wednesday. clarifying for FTU's faculty what appeared to
be a university hold-out on pay hikes which w"e re awarded
last month.
The Faculty Forum, FTU's newsletter for UFP members,
sta ted in their Nov. 5 issue, "The UFF chapters at the other
campuses in the Sta te University. System (SUS) report that
they have received
the raises wgn
in
the new
co llect ive-baFgaining contract, but at Florida Tech it's a
different story ."
The F~rum continued , "Faculty and profession a l
personnel here have no idea when the contractual
commitment will be implemented, and m e mbers are still
subsisting on the pre-inflation salaries of two years ago."
The sto ry called on the administration to "get on the
ba ll." We would like answers. to these questions. And the
grapevine says that the Board of Regents (BOR) would lik e .
some answers to." (The last sentence of the story makes
reference to Chancellor E. T. York's visit to FTU last week ·
and his meeting with the Faculty Senate. It was reported
that one of the faculty members present at the meeting
questioned York about FTU being tl1 e last SUS school to
receive
their collective-bargaining · pay hikes. York
reportedly was bewildered by the question and answered he
did not know why FTU had not received their raises
because the other eight SUS schools had.)
As it turns out, and was clarified by the memo from Vice

President for Academic Affairs Dr. C. B. Gambrell, only
two other universities had their collective-bargaining
increases in the payroll checks before FTU . FTU's increase
will be in J:he Nov. 19 paycheck.
"Because the salary adjustment comments circulated by
the UFF ·Jast week are grossly in error, I am providing you
with the following accurate information based on contracts,
with tl1e various universities," the memo said. Listed in the
memo were the expected paycheck increases ·for the other
eight unive rsities.
"Several staff members in Payroll, Academic Affairs and
the . Deans offices worked extra hours to complete these
adjustments. A s a result only two unive rsities (University of
West F lorida and the University of North Florida both of
which calculated early increases without waiting for specific
BOR guidelines) will have the increase s in payroll checks
prior to FTU."
Carol Walters, coordinator of budget planning and
analysis for the BOR said the differences between
individual univoenities' paycheck hikes· comes from
:'in tern al administrative differences," ·and all the payroll
increases came out of Tallal1assee at the same time.
Dr. Frank Jugo, executive assistant for-employe relations,
explained that the pay increases are "very complex
calculations which require a lot of clarification. Part of the
reason for any delay at all was getting the constant
verification from the Board (of Regents)."
Calculations for all basic, merit and retroactive salary
adjustments must be made on a., individual basis, Juge said.
This explains why the smaller universities, like West Florida
an.ct North Florida, were able to include the pay . hikes
before any of the other schools.

Soccer squad denied playoff bid

n11a -.

=---~~ ,
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FTU' S SOCCER TEAM LOST on
two goals this week. On Sunday
they were passed over for the
regional playoffs· and Tuesday
East S.troudsburg goalie, Chris
Rand shut ·off a shot on goal
(above). (See stories on page 14).
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Turlington proposes plan
to upgra·3 e veteran teachers
As the n eeds· of the Florida Public
S c hool System change,
the
universities within that system must
adapt the colleges of e ducation in
order to further meet those needs.
This is the major thrust of a new
plan, which is only in its initial
stages, as proposed by Florida
Ed u ca.tion
Commissioner Ralp·h
Turlington.
·

- - Tuition-·- (Continuedfrom page 1)
Ed ucation in the form of a trust. The
trust is u sed to fund the F lorida State
In s ured Loan Program arid is
availab le to all unversities a nd
community co llege s in the state.
A&SF amounts to $2.14 of the
money and is used for funding
student activities. The money is
budgeted by Student Government
(SG) for funding ·of all Village Center
programs
and
activities ,
inten;ollcgiatc athle tes a nd SG as well
as other st udcn t related activities.
Th.e money is budgeted by a joint
committee of administration and
stud e nt government. r e presentatives.
The final budget proposal is subject
to veto and reallocation by the
university presidents.
The $23.00 fee for non-resident
s tudents in lower level and the
$ 35.0Q. for upper leve l goes directly
into the m a tricul a tion fee .

The
plan
would
seek
to
concentrate on upgrading veteran
teachers rather than simply training
new
teachers.
Although
the
universities would still continue to
educate new teachers, more effort
would be spent in further training for
the 8 3, 000 teachers already in the
public school system.
Specifically, colleges of e ducation
would develop extensive teacher
in-service training programs, known
as teaching centers, and putting less
emphasis on courses for ed ucation
majors.
According to FTU Chairman of
the Professional Laboratory Program
Dr. Robert A. Rothberg, the plan has
been in effect for the past three years
in Osceola Coun ty. The faculty at
FTU works with the faculty in the
school system in a variety of
school-base d programs individualized
for the
te achers. The different
programs inclu de
prescriptive
teaching for mathematics, teaching
and motiv ating the reluctant learne r,
value· clarification and motivation
centers.
In addition to these activities, a
variety of work shops are offe red for
school personne l on in- servi ce days
su ch as c urriculum analysis, small
group
instruction · arid
co mmunication sk ills.
These teaching cen ters are to be
contained within the contex t of the
Turlington Plan foL the Improvement .

of Public Education (PIPE). The plan
calls for furthe r utilization of the
resources of the unive rsity faculty
within the public schools system.
Turlington said the plan could b e
implemented more fully without
setting up any more bureaucracy to
administer the progra m. The funding
that would be necessary would come
from a re-shifting of the present
funding.
In
addition,
the
t eac h e r
r e -cer tification program now in
effect, which calls for credit-type
courses within the university , would .
be all:e.red · in order to provide credit
for in-service participation. In the
case of Osceola County, points are
giyen to teachers for in-service
training which app ly directly toward
re-certification.
Rothberg said the pla n is still in
search of more input from th e public
school system before it can be fully
imple m en ted. Presently, only 25 of
Florida's
67
co un.tie s are
participating in the program in the
form of teaching cente r s. Rothbe rg
said funding for "the program will be
requested at the next session of the
legi:.lat.ure.

---S;tiooting range
(Contin.u ed from page 1)
against FTU for maintaining a
nuisan ce and disturbing h o m es
nearby .
FTU Vice President for Stud e nt
Affairs W. Rex Brown po inted out in
a memo that due to the noise
problem the Orange County Tra p and
Skeet Club had been looking for a site for six months. He added,
"Should re sidential areas deve lop in
near proximity to the campus, we
co uld expect hcarby residents to
re ac t to the noi se problem."
The Sport s man's Club had hoped
to use the range for national and
interna tional competition as well as
intercollegiate competition. They
also anticipated possibly u s ing the
range in preparation for the Olrmpic
games.
_
The club planned to have the ra11gc
open to the public to improve
community relations. This brought
opposition from two of the staff
members. Mahaffey stated in his
memo, · '. 'I do not believe that the
public has a carte blanchc right to use
the university facilitie s in the absence
of the facilities being simultaf!cou sly
used by an approved university
organization."
Waniclista said, "It is the intent of
our _ committee to encourage
community participation but not in
this way."

Brown b e lieved it would be a
mistake to let an off-campus group
such as the Orange County Trap and
Skee t Club deve lop facilities on th e
university 's land. H e said that it
wo uld se t a precede nt .for other
off-campus gro up s to approach
Stud e nt Organizations a nd req ucst
land.
Brown said "If we provide 55 acres
for a trap a nd skee t range, how will
we reac t to the r equest of a
motorcross club which might wish to
establish a cross co untry motorcyc_le
race course, or to any of several
drag ster clubs who by associating
th e m sc lve s with
a
s tud en t
organization might wi sh to develop a
dragstrip on campus?"
The possibility of safety problems
was mentioned. Mahaffey, foresaw
the possibility of injuries and said
that would require "the added
nuisance of maintaining public
liability insurance."
Brown said that safety problems
may arise, but added that trap and
skeet club s arc probably the greatest
proponents of gun safety and that
they have been very resp~.nsible in
providing for effective con(i;pl of the
use
of firearms. "With prop_pr
manageme nt and adequate "facilities,
controlled use of fireauris on the
campus should not pose any
insurmountable problems," h e said.

What college women
are being pinned
with.

luxuriou5iiving
along freshwater
~es

·
-

Swallhbudders
, and landlubbers

· aJikemayfind ·
a leewanl haven

-•nd

.

<A MOUNTAIN SHOP IN FLORIDA??
YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!!
FOR TOP QUALITY GEAR
. FRIENDLY SERVICE
HELPFUL ADVICE

. PLOT YOUR COURSE AND HIKE OVER TO

i°H~fi i WE~[?~~. "1E~~ ~JtiU?f;
OUTFITTERS AND SUPPpERs·
BACKPACKING - LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING - CANOEING

1426 LAKE DRIVE, COCOA, FLORIDA 32922
PHONE 632-3070

What has an
automatic transmission, a virtually
indestructible engine, and gives you
up to 148 miles to the gallon?
,~a:·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The·Motobecane'M otorized Bicycle.
ft looks like a cross' between a than anything else. And you 'll be
bicycle a nd a motorcycle, bur you'll
savi ng money. Because a Motobecane
use it m ore like a car. You~ll usc it ro
Motorized Bicvclc has a \·irruall v
go to wo rk, to shop, to get aroun~ndest rucrible e ngine, gees uP to
~~~'~°da~n~:: ~r~~~ec~~o;3r5 :;!ps
-

heft

tWobedmom
·apartments. °"e
bed80l'R townhoulle!s with
IOfly sleeping qusters

••···••so

East Aloma and Hali Road
•tis here you can ..est
your dinghy

678-2221

{.-. '

~

l:~s~i~~:~~~~~:~; and

Test drive a Motobecane at:

Orange Cyd~ Works
2204 Edgewater Dr.
Orlando, Fla. 32804
305-422-5552
We also carry a complete line
of bicycles and accessories

tJURSE
in ORLANDO for

LS
FREE CLASS

Holiday Inn, L9e Rd. & 1-4
. Nov. 15, 7·- 10 P.M.

Half Of Our Students
Scored Over 600
As a woman ROTC woman enrolled in the

paid ... textbook costs

student. you•t1 compete for your comm is-

AFROTC 4 -year program is also qualified

reimbursed . _. plus
$100 a month allow-

sion on the same foot-

to compete for an

ance, tax-free.

ing as the men in your
class.
The re a re 2-yea r,
~-year, and 4-year
scholarship programs

AFROTCcollegescholarship which will
cover the remaining 2
or 3 years she has as
a cadet . Tuition is

A woman's place is
definitely in the Air
Force and our pinning
ceremony will be t·he
highlight of her col-

available . A youn-g

covere'd . .. all

lege experience.

fees

Contqct the professor of aerospace studies ADM IN.
BLOG. Suite 243, phone 275-2264.

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

COMPLETE COURSE
FIVE 4 HR. SESSIONS

$70

·I · 8 .5 -4 . -7466

Intrarnurals Tnl!-Y receive
additional funds from SG
director of Jntramurals, spent about i
one-fifth of his time t eaching,
Managing Editor
one-fifth of his salary sho uld be paid
Due to an ad minis tra tive decision
through the Universi ty. At the same
1
to pick u p the salar y of a Veteran s
tim e, however, the committee neither ;
Ce rti fica ti o n
p osition -prev io u sl y
made a firm agreem ent with the ·
funded through Activity and Se rvice
univer.gity, nor do they have the
Fee (ACSF) money-a b ill a llo cating
authority to make salary cuts. The
$2 ,7 85 from the dwindling A&SF
result was a large drop in Intramural ·
R eserve Account to Intramurals is
progr_a mming to make up for the .
expected to p ass the senate soon.
dificit in Renner's salary.
Other ac tion taken by the Stude nt
The bill, which was to come out
S ena t e las t week incluc.lcd the passing
on the S enate floor this week will be
, referr e d
to
the Organiz ations,
A ppropria tio·n
and Finance
of bills to amend the legisla tive
committee. Student . Body President
statutes to allow for a "floating
Rick Walsh was going to ask that the
senate seat" for the resident centers,
bill remain in committee until he
and a bill changing the "gripe .
could fine.I another means of fu;c,:"ing
session s" from ·weekly to quarterly.
Intramurals.
A m easure calling for mandatory
"I could not sign a bill that would
attendance to a . parliamentary
take that much money out of the
pro c;ed ure workshop was voted
reserve account," Walsh said. His
down.
reasoning was that the rese rve '
The controversial bill calling for
account is a projected amount, base d
tll e
allocation
of $2,785
to
on projected enrollment for the
lntramurals ·stemmed from · an
oveis ight by
the A&SF budget . . entire year. Adding to the problem is
the fact that enro llment, at least for
committee last year. In making
the fall quarter, was down from
needed budget cuts, the committee
earlier projections.
decided because Ken !lenner,
ByMARKHESS

Photo by Bernal Schooley·

"We just don't know how much is
in there," he said.
Wahsh's -solution ca:ne when it was
discovered the university was going
to pay the salary of a ·veterans
certification
position, w hich h e
"conservative ly" estimated to be
about $6,000. Walsh will suggest at .
today's senate m ee ting they write a
bill transferring the money to and
A&SF Reserve Account.
The additional money will be more
than e n<;>Ugh to cover expenses Walsh
said. He a dc.led after the allocation to
Intramurals, .there would b e e noug h
additional funds in the A&SF ·
Reserve Account to provide the
$2,500 which will be needed for
Homecoming next quarter.
Th e
$2,78,5 atlocation
to
Intramurals would cover paying
additional student s t aff members,
g ame officials anc.l the purchasing of .
~1ew game equipment.
In other actions, the Legislative
Statutes were amcnc.led to provide for
a "floating,, senate seat for the
resident centers. Vice President of
'the . Student Body John Kelly said
only two o f the resic' c nt ceuters,
Brevard and Daytona, have set up
effe ctive senate bodies so far ici. take
advantage of the new rule.
The senate " g ripe sessions" will
now be held quarterly, rather than
weekly aJ! originally set up . Kelly said
the ame ndment was made to make
th e
sess ion s u more suitable."
. Another clau se in the amendme nt
changed 1:he location from the Kiosk,
now a satellite center for Saga food
service, to a place 0 dcemcd n ecessary
by
the
ap propriat e
Senate
Committee."
A bill se tting up a parliamentary
. proced ure workshi p was voted- down
by
the sen ate, but Kelly said
workshop s wo uld be he ld anyway
through the com mittees. The on ly
difference Kelly said, would be the
meetings arc not mandatory as the
bill wou ld have made them.
Because the next senate meeting
\Vas schc du!Cd for Veteran's Day ,
which was a holiday, their meeting
will be held . today at 4 p.m. in Engr.
359.
One monqy bill is schedu led to
come before the sen a te on first
reading, allocating $39 3.. 25 to the
FTU Theatre Department to correct
the h azardous cond ition s in the
tlieatre wor~shop . The money would
be u sed to rei)air two table saws and
for the purcha~e of a n o n-flammab le
paint storage cabinet.

TWENTY FIVE STUDENTS walked along FTU Boulevard
· this weekend collecting trash as part of an awareness project
for their "Man and the Environment" class. The group
traveled 25 miles in all, collecting 10 cubic yards of waste
material.

·students want surveys
used to aid instruction
By .KERRY FAUNCE
. Editor-in~Chief

Stude nt evaluation of faculty ·
shoµld be used primarily ·by faculty
for improve m e nt os instruction,
indi cate d over 90 per cent of
students, faculty and administrators
in a rcccn t survey .
Other major issues polled include<i
u se o f eva luation s for administr'!tive

Saga. sets
·_ n .e w hours

for Kiosk
Saga food services announced a
~han ge in their Kiosk operation thi s
week because of the coo ler weather
md falling profits.
The Kiosk will be tlosed on ,
Thursday and will operate on the
oth e r weekdays from · 8: 30 a.m. to
1: 30 p.m. rep lacing the o ld times of
7:30am. to 1:30p.m.
Cliff Schmidt, Saga food . service
directo r , said,
~'Right
now it
(ext!' nded Kiosk hours) is just not
feasible. It's cool and were losing a lot
pf money." He added that when the
weathe r gets warm'er he ma)l go· back
to the old times.

decision s , publication of results anc.l
relevance of evaluation criteria.
According to Dr. Richard D.
Tucker,
assistant professor of
p sychology, about 97 per cent of l
!'acuity and stud e nts polle d believe'
the evaluation shou ld be used for
faculty improve m e nt. About 90 per
cent o f FTU's ac.lministrators agrceci.
Other u scs ' for stu den t eva lu a ti o ns ·
of fac ult y were not fa;vored by a ·
m "joTity. Tucker explained that only
47 pe r cent of the faculty felt the.
evalu a tion s should b e u sed as criteria
for ten ure or promotion decisio n s.
Administrat.ors favored this u sage by
64 per cent. About 63 per cent of the
s tude nts rcsponciing favored u sing the
eva luation s for
administrative
decision s.
Another u se for the evaluations
that was n o t fa vored by a majo rity
.concerned p ub lica tion of results to
aid co urse selection . Althqugh 73 per
cent of the students favored this
action, only 27 . per cent of the
faculty and . 16 per cent of the
adniinistration were in favor.
Tucker said students, faculty and
admin istrators tended to agree with
.w hat evaluation
criteria _ were
important and w h a t crite ria students
were q u alified to judge.
·
"The ones (criteria) .they feel they
(students) can <:valuate 11re the ones
rated most in1Portimt:" he explained.

Exam schedule
Classes Which First
Meet During the
Week At:

Meet for Final Examination At:

7 a.m. Monday
8 a .m. Monday
9 a.m. Monday
10 a.m. Monday ·
11 a.m. Monday
Noon Monday
1 p.m. M onday
2 p.m. Monday
3 p.m. Monday
4 p.m. Morlday
5 p.m. Monday
6 p.m. Monday
7 p.m. Monday
7 a.m. Tuesday
8 a.m. Tuesday
9 a.m. Tues
10 a.m. Tuesday
11 am. Tuesday
Noon Tuesday
1 p.m. Tuesday .
2 p.m. Tuesday
3 p .m. Tuesday
5 p.m. Tuesday
6 p .m. Tuesday
7 p.m. Tuesday

8-9:50 a.m., Mon. , D ec. 6
8-9:50 a.m., We d. , D ec. 8
10-11:50 am., Tues. , D ec. 7
10-11: 50 ·a .m. , Thurs. , D ec. 9
12-1:50 p.m., Mon., Dec. 6
2-3:50 p.m. ; Tues., D ec. 7
2-3:50 p.m. , Thurs., D ec. 9
4-5:50 p.m., Tues., Dec. 7
4-5:50 p.m., Wed., D ec, 8
6-7:50 p.m. Mon., Dec. 6
6-7:50 p.m. Wed., D ec. 8
8-9:50 p.m., Mon. , D e c. 6
8-9:50 p.m., Wed., Dec. 8
8-9: 50 a.m., Tue s., Dec. 7
8-9:5_0 a.m., Thurs., Dec. 9
10-11:50 am., Mon., Dec. 6
10-ll:SOa.m.,Wed.,Dec. 8
12-1:50 P:m., Thurs., Dec. 9
2- 3:50 p.m., Mon., Dec. 6
2- 3;5p p.m., Wed., Dec. 8
4-5:50 p.m. Mon., Dec. 6
4-5:50 p.m., Thurs., Dec. 9
6-7:50 p.m., Thurs., Dec. 9
8-9:50 p . m., Tues., 'Dec. 7
8-9:50 p.m., Thurs., Dec. 9

Shirkey appeals
prolllotion decision
P l e nary
proc ee dmgs over a
promotion
application were
conducted Monday and Tuesday for
Dr. Edwin C. Shirkey, assistant
professor of psychology, in the
Ad mini stration 's Board Room.
The hearing ste mmed from a
grievance filed by Shirkey protesting
the
d e nial of a
promotion
recommendation. Shirkey charged his
application was evalu aterl with a
promotion evaluation proced ure that
was not in effect at the time his
application was submtited, and that h e
would have been p romoted if the 1973
Plan for : Academic Admini stration
been uniform ly app lied. ·
Hearing officer Diane Tremor from
the
state
department
o f
Adm ini stration li ste ned to testimonies
from Shirkey, the university and the ir
w itn esses. Shirkey was represented by
Dr. Philip Tell, Unit1>d Faculty of
Florida grievance chairman; F TU wa s
represented by attorney Hartse lle
Baker.
Shirkey's witnesses included Dr.
David Abbot, chairman of the
Dep a rtme nt of Psychology, Dr.
Bernard Kiss.el, de·~ of the· College of .

ft _ is

true that
Student Government
CentraUz.ed Services
can't ·keep your
pet' ostrich while
you're in class.But how many of
you have pet ostriches?
_
Centralized Services. We've got

what
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Social Scien ces, 'J ice President of
Academic Affairs C. B. Gambrell, Dr. ·
Randy Fisher, associate professor of
psycholqgy, and Dr. Richard Tucker,
assistant professor of psychology. The
univ er s ity called for testimonie s from
Abbot, Kissel, Gambrell a nd Dr. John
R. Bolte, associate vice president for
Academic Affairs.
According to Tell, Ms. Tremor will
m a ke a recommendation to FTU
Presid e nt Charles N. Millican \vithin
six weeks.
The final decision of whether to
recommend Shirkey for promotion
will be made by Millican after he
review s
M s.
Tremor's
recommendation.
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Local fast food prices surveyed
By JANE FUSTON
Staff Writer

If you're hungry and you don't
have . much money, Krystal's what
yo u're hungry for. And if you're
starving, Wendy's will give you the
most amount of food for the least
amount of money.
In a local survey comparing Burger
King, MacDonalds, Wendy's, Krystal
and FTU's Snack Bar, the one ounce
Krystal hanburger for 15¢ is the
cheapest hamburger on the market.
Wendy's 12 ounce "triple" for $1.75
(or 14. 5¢ per ounce) is the largest,
cheapest hamburger in our survey. If
Restaurants

Hamburger Price
Ounces

you're hungry for fish, FTU's own
Snack Bar is the cheapest place to go.
The "schooner" is four ounces of cod
(or haddock) for 60¢, or 15¢ per
ounce.
Thjs survey is based on the price of
uncooked meat per ounce. The
ounces, price and price per ounce of
a sandwich are listed by the name of
the res ta uran t
in
the table.
Condiments already on the sandwich
when you order it are abbreviated by
the first letter, such as m for
mustard.
Most of the restaurants carry a
double meat hamburger which is not
Double

':!~e

Me.at .
Hamburger Price
ounces

Ounce

Price
Per

35¢

c,m,p

(or more)

30¢

60¢

18.7

•.. 1/4

Fish
Filet
Ounce

22. 2

WhaleJ'
4

89¢

80¢

3.2
p,o,S.S. ,ch.

25

75¢

18.7

69¢

18. 2

$1.25

16.1

$1.75

14.5

c,m,p,o
"Single"
4
uoo-uble''
8
"Triple"'
12

Wendy's

Price
Price

~:nee

"Fi let
of
Fish"
2.5

BRAND MAN

money per ounce of meat than
Burger King, Wendy's, Krystal and .
FTU's Snack Bar.
Wendy's has the most limited
menu, serving
three sizes of
hamburgers, chili, french fries, frosty
(milk shake) and soft drinks. Cheese
and lettuce with tomatoe are both
10¢ extra.
·
Krystal also serves fried chicken, :
and Krystal and MacDonalds serve
breakfast. All the restaurants serve
100% beef in their sandwiches and all
will give a tour, of the kitchen upon
rcq uest. All the restaurants serve cod
in their fish sandwiches with th<
exception of MacDonalds, who serve
North Atlantic White fish.

85¢

21.2

-~ ·:

Give Heart Fund
Am erican He a rt Association ·

55¢

King"

15

m,p,o
c*

30¢

15

4"

m,p,o

tr., ch.

J •·

69¢

4
uoouble

18.2

c,m,p,o

Jumbo"
8

c =catchup
m =mustard
p =pickle
o =onion
I= lettuce
~

15

~

tr.

Staff Writer

Saga Food Services retain s 78-80
per cent of the meal ticket fee paid
by FTU students and all but eight per
cent of the net cash sales made in the
cafeteria and snack bar according to
John
R . Williams, director of
a<..lm inistrative services.
FTU
retains
the rest, and
according to Rebecca Spencer,
as sis tan t director of auxiliary
· se rvices, FTU is satisfied with the
s ituation.
From
the
15-20
professional food se rvice companies
who were condercd , Saga was chosen
from among others such as lnterstatio
United (University of Iowa), ARA
Food
Service (Florida State
University) and Morrisons Cafeteria.
Morrisons was in charge of the
meal plan until June 1975 , and
according to Ms. Spencer, did not do
FTU any financial favors. During the
seven to eight years that Morrisons
was at FTU, FTU lost approximately
$150,000. As a result of Morrisons
financial burden on FTU, a new
contract was written using other
Florida school cafeteria con tracts as
models.
Ms. Spencer said that Saga is
responsible for providing the di shes
and silvenyare, hiring and paying
cafeteria laborers, gas and telephon e
bills, trash and ga rbage collection,
pest control and mainte nance of the
kitchen, snack bar and cafckria
equipment.

FTU
provides
the
kitchen
equ ipment and pays the electric bill,

tO':jOU••
with convenient Saturday drive-in banking

ComBank/Union Pork
95-4,1 Easl C o lo mal Drove• Orlando. Florida
membersfd •c

Other ComBanks In: Apopka I Casselberry I f1 inollh1 I l.Dnpood I Pine Cestl~ I Winter P•rk

Bank Americard
Financing Available
For the Best Deals
in Town!!!
I Will Not Be Undersold!

671-6881

4775 Seminole Ave., Goldenrod

For W ee economy!

t =tomato
- snecial sauce

Close
Telepl\one.JOS /273·6000

15

60¢

= tartar sauce

which averaged $1,779 per month
last year according to William s. He
estimated that the bills · would be
approximately $2,000-$2,100 per
month this year. The 18-20 per cent
collected from the meal plan fee is
u sed to pay this, he added .
A 1though Ms. Spe n ce r would
prefer the food service con tract -to
last three years instead of five, she
said that Saga is honoring their
responsibility as far as she is
concerned. "Saga is making every
effort to do their best," she sa id.
Saga's contract with !"TU officially
ends June 1980, but either party may
cancel with a 30-i:lay writterf notice.
Students who live in the dorms arc
required to buy a meal ticket which
ranges in cost from $208 t-0 $249.60
per quarter. There are 418 students
on the meal plan this quarter.
A lost meal ticket costs $ 20 to
replace "mainly to l<eep students
from losing it and/or transferring it
to o thcr studeI1ts," said Cliff
Schmidt, Saga Food Service's
directc;ir at FTU. He said that
although Saga. is a
national
organization, the food prices are
figured on a local level.
Price fluctuations in the cafeteria
and in the meal plans occur every fall
in accordance. to rising prices and
may be changed only with the
approval of Ms. Spencer. Saga makes
a weekly report of all cash sales made
in the cafeteria, snack bar, the Kiosk
and all catering, and pays FTU eight
per cent every month.

Master Charge

REFINISHING

ch. = cheese

By JANE FUSTON

~

18.2

894-0961

M et i cu Io us work - reasonable
rates - pickup &,d elivery

ma.= mayonaise
* = if requested

Saga gets majority
· of meal ticket fees

~

69¢
$1.20

ALWAYS AT THE RIGHT PR ICE -

Antique & Custom

S.S. *
"Jumbo"'

20

c,m,p,o

f.m

. 18.7

ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE
-

wllllam dovhey

671-5902

c,m,p,o

4

40¢

Snack Bar

75¢

CSRAND ELE(:TRONICS
NAME BRAND CONSUMER ELECTRONICS

22

'"Krystal
Krystal

INVITES YOU
TO VISIT

Hawe regular
medical check-aps.

tr .• 1

lber."

4

'"Big Mac..

18.7

c,m,p,o

Ounce

t,ma.

3.2
1.6

4
c,p,o,I,

16. 2

c,m,p
c,m,p,o

Ma c Oonatds

Price

Ounce~

•w .h opper"
65¢

17.5

Price
Per

11.1ber.

oui'lc;::e

4
Burger King

listed on the menu but is the least
expensive item to order no matter
where you go. Krystal's double
hamburger is again the cheapest at
30¢ for two ounces and is the same
size as Burger King's hamburger for
35¢. Burger King's double hamburger
is the · second best buy and
MacDonald's Big Mac is the most
expensive sandwich per ounce of
meat to order out of all the
sandwiches in this survey.
MacDonalds is the most expensive
fast food restaurant in this survey.
Their hamburger, double hamburger,
Big Mac and filet of fish are more

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:

Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston.Mass. 02110

* College-Budget Prices
* Looong Mileage
** No
LowUpkeep
Parking Hassel
* Lots of Fun, too!

HONDA

f Orange County

6436 E. COLONIAL·DRIVE
PEN TUES. - SAT. 9-6

WANTED
PERSONS TO FILL MIDDLE MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS TRAINED IN THE FIELDS OF BUSlNESS
ADMINISTRATION, :FINE ARTS, OR ENGINEERING.
.JOB OPENINGS IN EUROPE, THE FAR EAST, -AND
THE UNITED STATES. BEGIN-NING SALARY OF
$11,000.00 A YEAR THIRTY DAYS YEARLY PAID
VACATl.ON, COMPLETE MEDICAL AND DE~TAL
INSURANCE, AND COMPANY SPONSORED

SCHOOLING.
For more information contact Captain Jeff Johnson, Army ROTC1
904..:7344121, extension 21~ or call Rick Payne at 273-7046
.or Martin· Stanton at 273-3146-.
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Stu~ent

gets. niilitary award

'ACADEMIC
RESEARCH .
PAPERS

By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

ROCMYERS
-awarded citation

A new studen t on campus, formerly a sergeant in the Air
Myers said his project involved classified work and his
Force, was recently awarded an important citation for work performance as a computer programmer earned him the
concerning undersea sound on Florida's coast.
medal. He said he carried out the work without the aid of
· Roe Myers, an . Air Force ROTC scholarship student, was an assistant.
awarded the Air Force Commendation Medal for
My ers said the programming did not involve any college
meritorious service for his work with the government.
credit, .and was strictly work for the government.
Myers, 22 said although many airmen receive the award,
The medal itself was presented· to him by officials from
it was rare that someone has age received the citation.. the air force base.
Myers has been in the Air Force for three years.
Myers said he has been attending various colleges part
Before he came to FTU this quarter, Myers w.as stationed time since 1972, his education being interrupted
periodically by his work for the military.
at Patrick Air Force Base from May 1975 to Sept. 1976.
The new student is now working part time at the FTU
At Patrick, Myers was a computer programmer/analyst
where he worke d for the hydrosonic branch of the research computer service as a programmer for the -computer's
general duties for the campus.
division.
Hydrosonics involves the study of undersea sound.

(SG) now has 25 of these decals.
Presently, in lots 3 and 5, on
eithe;side of the Administration
building, 10 spaces have been
designated for wheelchair-bound
students and 11 for the ambulatory
handicapped. Around the Humanities .
and Fine Arts building, 9 spaees have
been reserved, and 8 spaces have been
clearly makrcd next to the biology
building.
According to the FTU Police

City buries capsule
FTU students are invited to submit
materials for inclu sion in Winter
Park's Time Capsule to be dedicated
Dec. 31. The Time Capsule caps
Winter Park's celebration of the
bicentennial.
The Winter Park Bicentennial
Committee seeks
to depjct
contemporary life in
the city.
Submissions should be entitled "Life
in Winter Park , 1976: The Year of
the Bicentennial." Poems, essays,

stories and photographs wiH be
accepted before midnight Dec. ~.
They must not exceed three pages in
length and shou ld be written on 8Y2"
bY. 11" paper. Address entries to:
Time Capsule, Winter Park Chamber
of Commerce, P.O. Box 280, Winter
Park, Fla. 32789.
Interested students may contact
FTU's Vict-~President for Student
Affairs, W. Rex Brown, by phoning
275-2626.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd .
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available.
Enclosed. Is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to:

Name_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

New spaces available for handicapped
The Student Government (SG) h as
organized a new program where
physically handicapped students can
park in newly allocated spaces closest
to their destinations.
Beginning this month, \I four inch
blue and white decal can be placed
next to the standard FTU parking
sticker, giving wheelchair-bound
students certain parking privileges.
This way there will be no problem in
distinguishing their vehicles. The

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.

Rea'd

Address---------

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Future

.Department, 57 vehicle parking
decals h ave been distributed to
physically handicapped students at
FTU ;
about
10
of
them
wheelchair-bound.
Anyone interested in obtaining
this new decal should get in touch
with. the Police Department at ext.
, 2421.

St.a t e - - - - - - Zip _ __

11icboli'

OFFSET DUPLICATING

al.le"I

and

XEROX COPIES

ROCK•DISCO
THE LARGEST LIGHTED

DANCE FLOOR
IN THE SOlJTHEASTJ

Computer schedule
To help alleviate the quarter-end crunch, the computer center will be
open Nov. 20 and 21, and November 26 , 27 and 28 .
The complete compute.r center schcdt1le hours will be:
Friday, Nov. 12
7 a.m.-Midnight
Saturday, Nov. 13
7 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday, Nov. 15-19
7 a.m.-Midn ight
Saturday, Nov. 20
9 a . m.-7 p.m .
Sunday, Nov. 21
1 p.m.-9 p.m.
Monday-Wednesday, Nov. 22-24 7 a .m.-Midnight
Thursday, Nov. 25
Closed
Frigay-Saturday , Nov. 26, 27
9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday-Friday, Nov. 29-Dec. 3 7 a.m.-Midnight

We have your best
interest at heart.
.Give l;!~ttfs~J~~

©

INSTANT PRINT
COLONIAL PLAZA

1TUESDA Y NIGHTS:
. FREE ADMISSION
WITH COLLEGE ID'S

(Behind Rvnnie's)

894-2521

70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1-4
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

· this,,: wee~s ·
harvest special
Wake up Special
Snack Bar

Piping Bot Danish Large Cup of ·Coffee

.n. .

Special
PREPARATION CENTER
CONTINUALLY UPDATED CURRICULUM
reflecting changes in the LSAT. ·
SUPERIOR FACULTY of attorneys and
educators 'with years of experience with the
LSAT.
.
SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION offering . Intensive preparation by 'teams· of experts In
each part of . the examination.
UNIQUE C~RRICULUM involving a substantive plan fc>r attacking each question-type.
COUNSELING for law school admissions by our
staff at no extra charge.
BEFORE DECIDING,
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE.
Tampa· 1.401 N. Westshore Blvd.
Suite 111, 33607, ai2-7006

This
~eek

Reg.

50c

Senate loses
sight of goals ·
The FTU Student Senate
is once again losing sight of
its objectives and is letting
carelessness and procedural
r~d
tape
strangle its
effectiveness.
We speak specifically of
the
"gripe
sessionsP
soliciting student input in
Student Government which
were to be held this week in
front of the snack bar and
generally of senate meetings .
The sessions had been
planned for several weeks,
·we had been invited to cover
them and an attempt to
advertise them in the Future
had been made, though too
late.
·
. The first day of the gripe
sessions i;esulted in sporadic
attendance by assigned
senators. By the second day,
the
sessions · had
been
. abandoned, completely.
According to John Kelly,
student body vice president,
the sessions failed because
they were not organized
properly.
Monday's cold
weather compelled those
senators who did show up to
move the sessions to a corner
inside the snack bar . Others
forgot they were supposed
to serve, Kelly explained.
Yet another complaint
we've heard stems from the

Letter

senates' freq4ent de bates ·
over proper procedures and
parliamentary and legislative
procedures. Recent senate
meetings have been plagued
with such action:;;.
We feel the senate· should
assume a reasonable degree
of · responsibility necessary
to __complete what actions it
so starts. Scheduling gripe
sessions and then not
conducting ~ them
demonstrated
irresponsibility.
And as we stated before,
less attention · to procedural
details and more attention to
. student
problem
will
produce more effective
legislation.
Perhaps the senate needs a
stronger leadership to point
out oversights and settle
procedural disputes. If this is
the . case, we urge Vice
President Kelley to take a
stronger stand in · senate
decisions and exert greater
pressure for
procedural

F.fllTlJRE..

ru. 1/70

AH'MJE:ST
RUM THR.lU.Eb
OVER, TilI2> HERZ

ROSPITALTT8. YA'LL
WDUL"D 1'HIN.K, J;
WAS I.MPabl'ANT
OR:, &JMBTHIN0.
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Kin's death ·spurs thoughts;
what. we do now counts
By ARLA FILKO

FTU, not ·UFF
scheduled holiday
Editor,
Since the Department of Admin istration (DOA) authorized Veterans Day as a
holiday for all state employees and the BOR-UFF contract specifically calls for
observance of all official ho lidays, FTU members of the bargaining unit will have
Nov. 11 off.
There has been some confusion about the reason for the change in the
ad ministration's holiday position for career servjce employes. It had been publ icly
announced that instead of Nov. 11 being a university holiday that Dec. 27 would
be substituted. A switchback has occurred causing some career service employes to
think the UPP was responsible. Actually, it was reported to me that the DOA
disallowed Dec. 27 as an alternate holiday for Nov. 11 becau-se substitute. holidays
need approval of the DOA and substitute <lays must be within 20 days of the
original ho liday.
• ·
·
After it was learned that every State University System institution had •either
schedu led Nov. 11 or Nov. 24 as a holiday, the UFF asked that the day before
Thanksgiving be substituted fo r t!1e Veterans Day holiday . The FTU
Administration preferred Nov. 11. It seems that FTU is the only state university
which for years has consistently failed to schedu le a ho liday on Veterans Day or on
the day be fore Thanksgiving which wou ld have benefited faculty as well as the rest
of the emp lo yes.
Richard A. Thompson, President
FTU-Ul:'F Chapter
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Nothing can spur d.;1:p thoughts
quite . like the deaih of someone very
close to you. So.meone you've spent
many hours with, l~a.rned mucli from
and can -look back _upon your
relationship with an say you have few
regrets.
·
-I kflow. I lost my mother this
summer after a long battle with
cancer, and after recovering from the
shock (I felt part of me had died as
well), 1 feel like sharing some of my
ideas.

Failure to
realize . one' s
potential is tragic. But what... is
even more tr.a gic is a lack of
per.s everam;e--the inability to act
on your ambitions and take the
risks necessary to reach your
goals.
Looking back upon my mother's
life is most painful when ·1 consider
the narrow existence she was molded
in to · as a female in this society.
Expected to act as ' a nurturer, and
helpmate, slje was forced into a
passive, noncommittal role that.
precl u ded full opportunity · for
self-development and self-expression.
Never having the opport unity to
realize her own .potential, her life was

spent ·in helping others fulfill their'
dreams and re_ach their goals.
Her
untimely death at the
relatively young age of 52 is ·most
unfortunate
because she died
unsatisfied.
She died · without
realizing that the dreams and goals
she set for herself were more
important than the dreams and goals
of everyone else around her.
Failure to realize one's potential is
tragic. But what I think is even more
tragic is a lack of perseverance-the
. inability to act on your ambitions
and take the risks necessary to reach
your goals. The risks may mean
placing yourself, your ideas and your
work
before forums
that will
· certainly be cri tical But exposure to
their criticism will eventually prove
to be worthwhile. Shrinking from
such exposure may mean the chance,
another key element to success, will
continue to elude you.
Granted, you must be equipped
with a modicum of ability. But the
inability to act on yqur ambitions
and persist in reaching your goals will
impede the most qualified of persons.
"Reach for the Sta.rs,'.' the theme
etched above the winged horse
Pegasus in the university's emblem,
does not mean you have to conquer
the moon to realize your potential

Realizing your potential can be as
simple as completing the l?rojects you
start, upholding your commitments
and living the best way you can so
you have no regrets.
One way to have no · regrets is to
remember that the people we touch
and the words we say a.re irre.versable . .
You cannot "take words back,,, but
only
regret having said them.
Spontaneity in -thought is natural,
and we cannot make the mistake of
taking
o urseJves too seriously.

Realizing your potential can
be a s simple as completing the
projects you ·s tart: . uphol~ing
your commitments and living
the best way you can so you
have no regrets.
However, considering the impact of a
message, no matter how brief, might ·
be the only insurance . you have
against insensitive words.
All the good intentions, should ·
have dones and would have dones, in
the final analysis, a.re worthless. Life
is
indeed
short.
Don't
be
mistaken-what time we have, what
we do and say now, does matter.

·Typos found fascina.ting
Dear Edftor:
found
some
fascinating
typographical errors in your October
29 article, ''English master's degrees
to be awarded in December." They
bring to mind hundreds of interesting
possibilities. For instance, you could
have mentioned ·Thomas Hardy's
other novels, "You Can't Go Hume
Again>> and
Look, Boneward,
Apgel." However, since I was quoted
as. being the source of these
typographical e rrors, I would
appreciate you letting your readers
know the correct version. In the
seventh paragraph, the author whose
work we studied was Thomas f:Iardy
(not Thomas Wolfe). His earliest
successful novel was "Far from· the
Madding Crowd," not "Far from the
'addening Crowd." And his last novel
was Jude the Obscure, not "Judge
the Obscure."
I know your passion for precision

Deadlines
and accuracy, so I thought you
would want to set the matter
· straight.
Richard S. Grove,
Chairman
Department of.English

0

EDITOR'S NOTE-All material
submitted for publication is
proofread for errors by no less than
three -persons.
Ho we v er ,
typographical accuracy is largely
beyond our control once copy is
delivered to the printing company. ·
The Future is presently awaiting
de livery of typesetting facilities
which
will enable greater
typographical control and later
deadlines.

Letters to the editor- 3 p.u1.
Monday; display and classified
adl'ertisi11g--4 p.m. Monday;
editorial -· Tuesday noon.
The Future welcomes letters
bearing the writer's signature,
phone number (if there is one)
and address. Letters should be
typed and as brief as possible.
Names may be withheld upon ,
request. The Future reserves the
right to edit letters to meet space .
requirements.
Cla:rsified rates: . Off
campus·--50 cents per line;
stz.idents--25 cents per line. (27
characters per line.) .Display rates
available on request.
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History and functions
of BOR, SUS explained

Perform a
death--defyiag
act.
Have your
blood pressure
checked.

By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

The _ te rms Board o f Regents
(BOR) , State
University Sys te m
(SUS) a:nd chan c.ellor are use d quite
freque ntly in and a round the state' s
universities, but few people know
mu ch about them or their function s.
The SUS wa s cre ated in 1905 by
an a ct of the Florida L egi slatur.c and
consis te d of three universities: the
University of F lorida, Florida State
University and
F lorida A&M
Unive r sity. Since its creation, the
SUS has expanded to includ e nine
campu se s, 15 off-campus centers and
20 agricultural an.d re search· centers
serving Florida's 67 countie s. The
nine universitie s now offer about 950
d egre c prog rams in about 320
departments of some . 60 college s.
Enro llme nt ha s grown
to over
116,000 s tudents·, a bout 92 per cent
of whom arc Floridian s.
The original concept of SUS was
that education should not be limite d
to the more privileged social and
economic cla sse s, but rather available
to all who had the de sire and
capacity to benefit from the sys tem.
Further, education should not b e
limited to the more general and
classical area• of study but should
include the subject matter needed to
dev e lop
the
t ec hnical
and
professional manpower re4u·ired by
an expanding nation.
The BOR can be defined a s th e
gove rning body of the SUS. it was
created by lcgis!ativc a c tion in 1965
with its members appointed by the

governor. The Regc;,ts (me mbe rs of
the BOR) and appointe d for nine
year term s and their appointments
are staggere d to avoid a complete
change of membership at one time.
Since the BOR is a corporation, it
ele cts its own officers such as
chairman,
vice
c hairman and
corporate secre tary who are all
subject to approval by the legislature.
The corporate secretary is actually
conside red part of the chancellor' s
staff which will b e discussed later.
The rege nts are · all non-paid
citiz.en s of Florida and · no two
rege nts can come from the same
geographical ar e a.
All regular
me eting s of the BOR are public
m e etings . with time s and locations
published in advance. The meetings
are usually held monthly at eac h of
the nin e universities in the .sys tem.
Agenda of the meetings arc also
published in advance and the a c tion
of the board is.. rc stricted to the items
and subject are as contained in the
age nda.
The
BOR
r e vi e w s
re commendations pre sented before it
by the variou s committee s and takes
proper action when a proposal is
approve d by a quorum of the board .
The various committees consisting of
members of the board arc, cxccu tive ,
facilities,
finance, health affairs,
Icgisla t ivc ,
p ersonnel, planning,
program .and communications, special
pr-0je ct s and collective bargaining.
The chancellor is appointe d by the
board
and,
along
with
the

chancellor's staff, has the authority
to carry out the functions dictate d
by the legislature and general board
directiv e s. The chan c ellor's staff can
be loosely de fined as the workhorse
of
the
BOR.
They
receive
recommendations from
the
committres and pre sent them to the
board as well as proposal from the
staff itse lf.
The corporate secretary, although
appointed by the board, is considered
a part of the BOR or chancellor's
staff. He is in charge of keeping a n
accurate account of the meetings and
is given custody of the corporate seaL
Generally, the BOR concerns itself
with long range planning of the SUS
as well as required immediate action.

Give Heart F.und

Find A Roommate
••• In the marketplace

Nexus Can Shed

S_o me Ligh·t
on-Things. -

To fulfill requests

Speaker group formed
A Speaker's Bureau is. being formed by Student Government (SG) to
encourage students to speak on student related· topics to civic, service and other
organizations in Orlando and on Florida' s c ast coast.
Dana Eagles and Linda Stevens, SG executive a ssistants, arc the coordinators
of the progra1n Eagle s compared the program to the public information booth
where students can make inquiries. "We sec a need for SG to have a
coordinatcing pain~ for student spe akers," Eagle s said.
According to Eagle s, the bureau idea orib'Tlatcd after the university wa s
" flooded'" with reque st s for faculty to speak to loca l civic organiza tion s. It wa s
decided , said E agles, that students would be b e tter able ·to fulfill the requ ests.
The purpose of the organization is two fold. First, it will make civic le aders
aware of the type s of projects in which FTU' s stude nt body is involved. A good
presentation, Eagles c ited , would be to show how students arc b e coming
in creasin g ly a ware of the state leg islative process. Overa ll, said Eagles, the
pre sentation s could involv.c on or off campus topics, and ge n e ral, not necessarily
educational vie ws.
_
E ables said the· sec ond reason for the bureau is that "public information needs to be sharpened. " Besides providing information about the student body
to the outside communities, the organization is an opportunity for student
speakers to meet community leaders and gain worthwhile . speaking e xperience.
Also , said Eagles, civic leaders would gain insight a s to a student's perspec tive
view of other issues.
Eagle s said that working for the Speaker' s Bureau is strictly a volunte er effort
with no money involved. Students will be selected to serve on the burea u on the
opinion s of th" profe ssors and student le aders.

Truman award offered
F ull-time FTU students pursuing a
public service career arc e ligible for
nomination for the Harry S. Trum a n
Scholar ship t o be a warded for the
acad e mic y e ar 1977-78.
One student fro m e ach s ta te will
b e fin an ced for tuition and fe es, up
to $ 1 8 0 for bo oks and $ 5,000 for
ro o m a nd b oar d.
.
Preside n t C h arles N . Millican w ill
select F T U's . n o mination for the
sc h o l ars hi p .
Stud e nt
recom m e nd a tio n s arc. coord ina te d fo r
the no mina tio n b y the U niv ersity
Sc h o lars hip
and F ina n c ia l A ir
Co mmittee. The deadline for rece ip t
of t h e recom m en da ti o n m a t eria l is
D ec. 15.
A
s tu de nt
i s e li g ibl e
f or
n omination if, Se pte mber 1977, he is
a m a t ricula te d · s tudent pursuing a
degree as. a f ull-time s tud e nt a t an
institu tio n of high er learning, w ill be
a junio r p ursuing a ba c he lor's degree
as a fu ll-time studen t the fo llowing
year, h as a n un d e r1,'Tad u at c fi e ld o f
st udy t h a t p ennHs ad missio n to a
grad u a te progra m leadin g to a ca reer
in
publi c
se rvi ce,
h as a n
unde rgrad ua te average o f a least a B
or its eq uiv ale nt, and ranks in the
uppe r fo urth of hi s class, ai s a native
of the United Sta tes, or inte nd s to

be come a permanent resident or is a
permane nt re sident of the Trust
Territory of the Pacific I sland s.
State nominees mu s t write an
essay of 500 word s or less rc alting hi s
intere sts in pursuing a public service
career and de scribe the educational
preparatio n involved.

• FAMILY RESTAURANT
• SPECIALIZING IN FRIED
CHl,C KEN & S.T~A~
• ALL MEALS UNDER $2.00

m

American Heart Associatio,W

a I most everything you
always wanted to know
about any of 26 subjects.
When the Centralized
Services clerk answers, just
tell him the number of the
tape you want to hear.

A phone call to the
Nexus information line
can be illuminating.
By dialing 275-2255,
you can hear a tape
recording telling you, well,

Nexus Tape
Number

101
102
103
104

Nexus Tape
Subject

Number

Intra murals anct
Recreation

113

Using the Library
Student Health Service

114

Getfing the.. Hang of
Add-Drop

105
1_06

Village Center Services
If You Think Vou•re

Pregnant
107

117

119
120

Finding Out About

Financial Aid
109

Checking out Athletic

110

Equipment
The University
Department

111
112

P~lice

Students- Got A
Grievance?
The Developmental Cnt.

Requesting Your

Transcript

115
116

118

cashing Checks on

Campus

108

Subject

The Office of Veteran

Affairs

i21
122
123
124
125
126

Taking CLEP Tests
Withholding of Student
Records
Student Health Service
Extended Benefits
Out-of-State Tuition and

Obtaining Residency
Sportsman•s Club
Thinking About an
Abortion?
Birth Control

Detecting v.o.
Student Housing
If You've Been Raped

Nexus
Student Government
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OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
5 a.m~ - till 9 p.m.
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FTU continues. facelift of grounds
FTU continues to expand, and the
sounds of bulldozer s, saw s, hamme r s
and fore man's voices fill t h e seve ral
con stru c tion sites . whic h dot the
Unive r sity.
Two of the m os t noti ceable sites
during the week were the work b e ing
done on the n e w 79-space s tud e nt
p arking lo t n e ar the te nnis c ourts and
m e n's dormito r y, and the sprinkle r
sy ste m be ing put in for the Biological
S c ie n ces Building gro unds.
Mi ch ae l Spinna to , engineer for the
Phy sica l Plant , said w ork be ing don e

on th e n e w parking lot is going "ve ry,
ve ry we ll." He said h e would like to
pre di ct the lot wou Id be finish e d
· a h e ad o f sch e dule, but preferre d to
stay with the original proje cte d
co m p letion d a te of mid-Nove mbe r.
The sprinkle r syste m for the
Bio logica l S c ie n ces Building has b een
finish e d and all that remain s to be
done is to la y d o wn the n ew sod .

~m

STERLING
BUTTERFLY
RING

RATED BETTER

THAN~

Photo by Fred Sommer

SEVERAL WEEKS AGO as
workmen were busy putting
in a sprinkler system in front
of · the Biological Sciences
Building, the zig-_z agging
furrows resembled the work
of giant moles. The area has
since been smoothed over.

BY
TASTE TEST

~m

This dainty but stµrdy
sterling silver ring was made
of hand cut silver rings
soldered together and
encircling a butterfly formed
of heavy silver wire.
A
charming gift of
friendship or addition to your
collection, you -may obtain
this artistic work direct from
the craftsman's distributor
for only $5. 95 ppd. (Fla.
residents add 244 tax) Money
refunded if not satisfied.
ORDER Ring No. L-2158.
Please include size or band of
·paper indicating size.

FINDINGS,
Winter

Box 4598,
Park, FLA 32793.

ONLY $295
Photo by Fred Sommer

CONSTRUCTION OF THE new parking lot
adjacent to the tennis courts is well underway

and remains on schedule for its expected
completion date of mid-November.

HONDA OF ORLANDO
1802 Edgewater Drive
841-8641

Aqua Knights sponsor
overnight diving trip
T h e F T U Aq ua Knig hts, - th e
c a mpu s sc uba diving club, is .
sp o n sorin g an ove rnight diving a nd
tubing trip n e ar G a inesv ille Nov.
2 0- 2 1. Th e ' eve nt will be o p e n t o
thyge n e ral public.
lnne rtube re n tal . w ill be 7 5 cents
p er p erso n , and · the re w ill be a 25
cen t par k ing fe e for e a ch c ar. For
t hose intereste d in s taying ove rnigh t,
t he group will st ay a t a n e arb y KO A
campgr o und .
Th e gro up will be le aving fro m the
Z a yre's Plaz a in Pine Hills a t 5 a.m.
Nov. 20, and sh o uld arrive ·at the
Iche tu c knee River State Park a bout 8
a.m. E a ch p e r son intereste d in going
is a sk e d to provid e the ir o w n
transporta tion.
A
r e pr ese ntativ e
fr o m the
Aqua-Knights said it is a dvisa ble tha t
all parti c ipants of the outing bring a
we tsuit, as the w a te r will b e co ld.

Sa turd ay, ce rtified scuba divers
will b e allo wed to dive a t the B lue
H o le, and Sund ay the y can dive at
Troy Sp rings, J enny Springs and
O ra n ge
Grov e
Sp r ings . Th e
sp o kesm a n sa id all scuba dive r s mu s t
b e cer tifie d.

University Villas
Bdrm.,

Cet ~pictures
. back tOmorrow.
,1,

-'O,.~
...

I

\ -

Bath

Unfurnished-$109 MO.
Furnished-$119 MO.
Within walking distance of
the campus

273;.5610

PRE-MEDS
Thou.sands of pre-medical students ·will be refused admission this year to U.S. medical schools
due to_ ex tremely limited openings. Here is an
alternative:
ENROLL IN A FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOL.
The Institute, with its own full-time offices in the
U.S. and Europe, offers a comprehensive admissions and preparatory program for qualified
American students seeking admission to foreign
medical and veterinary schools. The Institute has
helped more Americans enter European medical
schools than any other organization.
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York

40 E. 54 St .. New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089

Snappy'sPhotoShops offer overnight processingon mostfilms, soyou can laugh
and cry and ooh and aah over your: memories the day after you make them.
And while you 're at Snappy's, pick up more film, film supplies, photo albums or
even order enlargements up to poster size of your favorite shots.
You'll find a convenient Snappy's near you. Corne by and drop off your film tcxlay.
And pick up your memories tomorrow.

SnapppPhotoShops.
1-4 & SR 434 (Longwood)·

277 E. Main St. (U.S. 441) at Highland (Apopka)

2690 Semoran Blvd. at Howell Branch Road

810 N. Orlando Ave. at Webster
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F acuity research funding
on upw-ard trend at FTU
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

the Department of Health, Education and Welfare gave
Last fiscal year, FTU faculty members were a llocated
$93,612, the Department of the Interior gave $96,700 and
more funds for research than any other year in the
the Department of Justice gave $80,110.
university's history.
Of total grants awarded to each college in the university
According to. FTU's annual report on sponsored research
for the 1975-76 fiscal year, the College of Natural Sciences
·and training for the period between July 1, 1975 and June
received the greatest amoun t of money, and the College of
30, 1976, $1,801,510 was alloc.ated to 63 faculty members
Humanities and Fine AR ts received the least.
to conduct research.
Lasl: year, the College ·of Natural Sciences received
In the university's first year, beginning in the summer of
$644,299. The College of Humanities and Fine Arts got
1969 . and lasting until the sununer of 1970, the amount
$60,900.
provided for research was $318,279.
'A conglomerate of university-affiliated organizations
Except for a decrease in funds during the 1972-73 fiscal
·o ther than colleges received the next highest· amount of
year of abo ut $138,000, funding for the research projects
research allocations, followed by the College of Social.
has increased every year.
· Sciences, ti' · College of Engineering, the College of
Of the 165 proposals submitted for the 1975-76 period,
Education and the College of Business Administration, in
81 were granted funds. During the seven year operating
that order.
period of the unvers ity, 49.5 per cent of the total proposals
The conglomerate received $375,382, the College of
submitted have received funds. This figure is much higheT
Social Sciences received $256-,940, the Co llege of
than the national average.
Engineering received $220,888, the College of Ed ucation
Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, dean of grad uate stud ies and research,
got $164,813 and the College of Business Administration
said there is probably a combination of reasons why some
received $78,288.
projects arc funded and others refused.
Of separate proposals actually granted funds, the largest
He speculated that money is a factor, as we ll as the
a llo cation last year was awarded to Ors. D. H. Vickers, L.
validity of the research to the agency providing the funds.
M. E hrhart, R . N. Gennaro, B.C. Madsen, F.F. Snelson, I. J.
•
According to the 1975-76 annual report, 39.2 per cent of
Stout and H.C. Sweet of the College of Natural Sciences.
the programs were ·funded by the state of Florida, 44 per
The seve n instructors received $319,578 from NASA for
cent rece ived funds from the federal government, 10.3 per
a re search project involving monitoring of the e nvironment.
cent came from var-ious county and municipal governments
The lowest allocation granted went .to Dr. B. G. Nimmo
and 6.4 per cent from private foundations and industry.
of the College of Engineering. H e rece ived $1,00.0 for a
Ellis sta ted provisions for funding projects varied from
·project labeled "Travel I'unds for the COMPILES
·one agency to another, and the university has no voice in
International Solar Energy Meeting."
.
the matter of fund allocation.
The conglomerate of non-college oriented organizations
All total, $7,839,010 has been provided for 422 grants
received funds for 16 projects last year, mo•e than any
and contracts to faculty members throughout the
other group receiving research fund s.
univer sity's seven year period of research operat.ion.
The Colleges of Engineering and Natural Sciences each
Of s tate. government agencies supply funds, the
were funded for 15 projects, and the College of Education
Department of Ed ucation
provided $171,814,
the
was funded for 14 projects.
• Department of Environmental Regulations gave $94,664,
The College of Humanities and Fine arts was funded for
the Bureau o'f Criminal Justice and Planning Assistance gave
eight projects, .the College of Social Scien·ces received
$181,300 and the State University System provided
funding for seven projects and the College of Business
$85,095.
Administration received funding for s ix.
Other state agencies provided $174,971.
Of federal agencies contributing, the National
Acron au tics and Space Administration (NASA) gave
.$ 333,892, the U.S. Department of Det~nse gave $154,743,

Fall academic calendar
November 19

Last day to withdraw from a co urse or
' from the university.

November 19 *

Last day to remove an "I" earned last .quarter

November 19

Last day to change fron1 credit to audit, if
passing

November 25-26

Thanksgiving holidays (university-wide)

November 29
November 29

Published deadline for receipt of applicaHons
• Classes resume

December 1-3·.

Advisement for current students

December 3

Classes end for Fall Quarter

The Future
Needs
A person to assist in the
paste up of The Future.
No experience necessary

Inquire about this salaried iob
at the Future ·office
· in the Art .complex.

soda
vegetable

.lt;s Getting Close
WHAT .15?
Dec. 3
WHAT HAPPENS THEN?
The Future
Holiday Issue
WHEN IS THE
AD.VERTISINI DEADLINE?
The ad deadline.for
our specially-priced
Shopper's Guide is
.Nov. 24
WHAT DD vau MEAN

·Photo by Alan Geeslin

JAMES CLARK AND CHARLIE HOFMANN, from the
University's maintenance department, erected a nu~ber of
Ecological Preserve signs last week to set off sections of
University land which are to be permanently preserved as
natural areas.
·

.. GIRi. FRIDAY'
228 Park Avenue North
Suite F Upstairs
645-1672 (~:30-5:~0)
--831-8683 (After 6:00)

TYPING:
TERM PAPERS
THESIS
DISSERTATIONS
MANUSCRIPTS

,.WHATEVER YOUR .T YPING NEEDS
- WE'LL DO THEM BETTER ...

1

'Well, it means that ·the
advertiser will benefit
lrom low prices· on ad
space as well as low,
low prices on color.

av· SPECIALL Y·PRICED?

l'M IOINI TO PLACE
MY AD 11811 NOWI .

History hook lacks- historical perspective
By ARLA FILKO
As_sociate Editor

If you arc interested in reading the
history of FTU or in learning about
the numerous events and diverse
pe_rsonalities that went into its
making you'll ve disappointed in the
latest book
that pretends to
document
the growth of the
university--"Accent on
the
Individual: The First Twelve Years of
Florida Technological University" by ·
Kenneth G. Sheinkopf, director of
university development.
Published by the FTU Foundation
the 180-page volumn, 34 pages of
which are lists of names and charts,
turns out to be a wearisome guise for
a
written monument to FTU
President Charles N. Millican.
Subtitled "A History of Florida
Tech's Early Years, 1963-1975" the
book was written sans any advice or
aid from members of the FTU
history dept. This is not to imply
that the author is not competent
en~)Ugh to write the history of the
school, but it seems illogical that
something as extensive as a history
could be written without at least
consultation of the school's
historians.
The first
65
pages, which
enumerate the legislators and pieces
of legislation instrumental in building
the university, are exceeding1y dull
and, like the remainder of the book,
sing praises to Millican on nearly
every page.
A 1955 survey predicted more
than 125,000 applicants for state
universities in Florida by 1-975. This
·figure, coupled with the fact that the
only local universities in central
Florida in the early 1960s were
Rollins College and Orlando Junior
College, neither of which offered
advanced studies in engineering and
science,
helped
lead to the
establishment of a new state
university near Orlando.
After a site was selected, a name
chosen and funds were appropriated
Millican, the dean of the College of
Business Administration at the
University of South Florida, was
named president of the fledging
university by the Board of Regents.
Beginning · immediately Millican was
faced with such tasks as addressing
the
Winter Park Chamber of
Comn:ierce Kaffee-Klash, seeking help
for his secretary, Colleen Rhea
Brown, who later suffered a fatal
heart attack before the school
opened, entertaining former Florida
governor Claude Kirk and other
· dignitaries at groundbreaking and
selecting the colors for the university
seal.
·while surmounting such tasks
Millican was often interrupted by
what the author considers to be
amusing anecdotes. For example
Orlando attorney George Johnson
was accidently introduced as· the
"wife" of Senator Beth Johnson, a
key figure in the early legislation to
build
FTU,
during
the
groundbreaking ceremony. Other

attempts at injecting humor into the
book ·include former Gov. Claude
Kirk calling the silver shovel he used
at the groundbreaking "a Republican
shovel" because of its shininess and
some banal banter between Millican
and former President Richard Nixon
over who
would
deliver the
commencement address at the 1973
spring graduation.
One of the most amusing vignettes _
is the brainstorm of Dr. Wayne
McCall, a Board of Regents member
in 1967, who came upon the brilliant
idea one evening while watching TV
to build all or part of FTU right next

to Walt Disney World. The Disney
' people responCled immediately saying
they knew nothing about such a
move and that a university would not
fit into their concept .of what Disney
World would be. Millican, according
to the author, found the idea "very
provocative, but the plan was really
two years late to be seriously
considered."
Other little known facts the author
makes us privy to is a figure called a
"Citronaut," something like a
gremlin with the body of an orange

and the head of an astronaut, that
was proposed for the school mascot
and the fact that the reflecting pond
in front of the Administration
Building, often filled with stagnant
dirty water, was at one time a muck
filled pond.
Don't be fooled into thinking this
new book, available to students and
the public Dec. 1, .is nothing more
than a history book. It's not. It's a
cleverly disguised public relations
tool for the promotion of Millican
and interspersed among the pages and

'_S hout at the Devil' slow-,

pages of personal reminiscences by
him and dozens of pictures are the
beginning of an attempt to record the
history of FTU.

SIGHTS

and

SOUNDS
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tense, intriguing adventure
By JODY GOMEZ
Staff Writer

Though slow-developing, "Shout
at the Devil,u starring Roger Moore
and Lee Marvin, is a tense and
intriguing adventure with a shrewd,
but expected ending.
The film begins in Zanzibar, Africa
in 1913, at the onset of World War IL
Lee Marvin and Roger Moore are
operating a prospering but illegal
ivory business. Lee Marvin plays the
whimsical and lovable leader of the
venture who, completely enraptures
the audience in his antics. His
accomplice, Roger Moore, is dragged
hap-hazardly
into Marvin's
self-indulgent schemes.
The Germans, who arc somewhat
fat and ignorant soon learn of the
outlandish escapades of the two ivory
po_achers.
The
territorial
commandant, Flesher, sets out to
mangle the market. What follows is
inevitably a disaster, or rather, a
series of disasters as one ruffian
pursues the other.

In one in~tance, Marvin and Moore
haul their loo,t down some muddy
river only to have Fleshe r and . his

This action filled love story is
not hindered by the violence·
that
usually occurs in
adventure- nove ls-turned-film-play and is, in fact, often
humorous.

native clan hustling close behind.
After a quick, unsuccessful round
with firearms, Moore escapes by
lowering a fishing net into the water,
merely to be pkked up subsequently
by the German' s thrashing paddle
wheel. It is a furious Flesher who is
left behind
laboring over a
thoroughly tangled fishing net on the
stem of the boat.
:Victory or not, the ivory venture
has been disrupted. This time is is the

Channel 24 auction
tO he televised soon
The final night of the Great
Channel 24 Auction, which will be a
week from tomorrow night, will
again be devoted exclusively to art
and antiques.
The auction will feature work s
created by local artists as well as
antique items from the entire Central
Florida area
The auction will begin that nigl, t
at 6 p.m. , when nearly $20,0' 10
worth of objects d'art will be sold to
the highest bidders.
A special preview of the items_ up

scheming Marvin who plans the
revenge: a plan where, disguised as
Germans they collect taxes from the
African natives. Of course it is Moore
who is grudgingly convinced that he
is the man for the job. But he ends
up giving money away out of
sympathy to the poverty stricken
inboms.
Arriving at the conniving Marvin's
home, drunk and broke, they arc
rebuffed by Marvin's daughter, Rosa,
(Barbara Parkins) until she becomes
aware that Moore is ill with malaria.
Here the love story begins as the
doctor nurses her patient back to
health , and onto marriage. A baby
follows nine months later.
Flesher, meanwhile, has intentions
that arc seriously threatening to the
lives of the newly formed family. He
burns their home and kills their child.
Rosa, revengeful and outraged at his
cruelty, seeks his life only to
endanger her own as she is captured
and
taken aboard
the hidden
ba ttlcship for information. The
tension builds as a bomb, . planted
earlier, nears detonation time.
This action-filled, love story, is not
hindered by the violence that usually
occurs
in
adventure-novels- ·
turnc.d-film-play and is, in fact, often
humorous. Director Peter Hunt has
shaped
this epic into tight,
high-strung suspense with a light
touch of irrelevant frolic.

Art Show
sc·h eduled
·Creations '76, the third annual
university and community art festival
sponsored by the FTU Village Center
(VC), will be held Nov. 16 and 17 on
the VC Green.
Original work in oil paintings,
photos, feather, sterling and copper
jewelry, stoneware, porcelain, wood
puzzles, games,
leathcrwork,
stitchery, pen and ink drawings,
macrame, shell jewelry, silk screen
pictures, and wrought iron candle
holders will be displayed in the twenty
booths scheduled to open from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Three student artists and one
professional artist will be available
both days to do portrait sketches of
members of the audience.
Judges for the festival will be Brett
Henry, chairman of VC cultural
events, Ken Lawson, director . of tJ1c
VC, Mark Glickman, program director
of the YC and Carolyn Paul, staff
artist. Judging will takeplacc at 10
a.m. on the 16.

for auction will be held this Sunday
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the San
Juan Hotel on Orange Avenue in
Orlando. The public is invited to
attend the preview and submit sealed.
bids on all items.
When art and antique items arc put
up for sale on television Nov. 20,
bidding will begin with the highest
scaled bid submitted at the Sunday
preview.
For more information about the
auction, contact Linda Mayfield at
855-3691.

Unique chaniber niusic trio
integrates experience, :work
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

A unique composition in spired by
a vision of the Andromeda Galaxy
through a high-powere d telescope
· made an otherwise standard chamber
music concert far from ordinary.
Th e
pie ce,
aptl y
nam e d
"Androme da" was presente d in the
Villege Ce nte r Asse mbly R oom las t
Monday night by the ,Inte ra c tion
Chambe r Playe r s. T he a uth o r of the
composition, L a rry S o lom o n , w h o is
also an amate ur as trono m er, was so
ove rwhe lme d by the s ight o f this
galaxy, that he wro te a supe rb piece
of mu sic that captures so m e o f the
magic and my ste ry of what h e saw.
The solo for p iano wa s begun b y a
serie s of unusua l sound s ca u sed by
striking the strings o f the pian o with
a rub be r malle t. The pia nis t the n
play e d what seem e d to be an
unnatural collectio n of n o t es and
chord s which soon evolve d into a
powerful state me nt of the author' s
vision.
Th i s was only one o f
the
compositions in the cha mber music
concert playe d by a unique group of

three accompli shed musicians who, in,
their own words, "try to do more
than present a concert.,,
They endeavor to share more of
th e ir personal and professional

The trio blends ·together with
a unique ability to integrate
professional music-making into
college
and
community
environments.

expe rie nce in the ir mu sic, say s Paul
Posnac, pianis t.
Posnak s tudie d a t the Jullia rd
S chool in N e w Y o rk unde r a full
scholarship from -the pre p ar a tory
divi s ion
through
the Doc to r al
Program. H e has playe d with the
U,te ra c tion group f or three year s and
wa s
th e
origin a tor of the
non-formali z in g
co nc e pt of
presenting conce rts.
David Sella, ce lli st made h is d e but
at the Casals F e stival at the a~e of 14.

His. career was interrupted when, as a
paratrooper in the Israeli Army in .
1967, his hands was severely burned.
In 1970 Sella graduated from the
Rubin Academy of Music, Tel Aviv
University. He also studied at the
Julliard School and is prese ntly a
doctoral candidate at New York
University.
Ethan Sloan, clarinetist, graduated
from the New E ngland Con servatory
and
Yale
University whe re he
comple te d his doctorate. H e has
ta ug ht a t Yale Unive r sity and Mannes
College and is a frequ e nt m e mbe r of
the Marlboro Mu s ic F estival.
The trio ble nds togcthe c w ith a
unique ability
to
int eg rate
profe s sional
mu sic-making into
colle ge
and
c ommunity
e nviron m e n ts.
Othe r se lections in the con cert
includ e d " Trio in B Fla t Major, Opus
11" and "Sonata for Ce llo and Pian o
Opus 5 No. 2" by Ludwig va n
Beethove n ; "Introduction , The m e
and Variations in E Flat Majo r " by
Ciaccomo Rossini ; and "Trio in A
Minor, Opus 114" by Johannes
Brahms.

Photo by Fred Sommer

DAVID SELLA, A CELLIST FROM IS1tAEL, is a graduate
of Tel Aviv University and the Julliard School of Music. He
has participated in the Master Classes held by Pablo Casals
and is the winner 9f the American-Israel Cultural
Foundation A ward.
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Women's _search for identity ·
theme of new lib_r ary exhfbit
undere;c;ine over the last 125 years.

By MELINDA HOPPE
Special Writer

I_

Woman's Search and
Struggle
Toward Self-Discovery is the new
exhibit at t h e FTU Library which
opened on Nov. 1 <Uld will run through
Dec. l. The show which highlights the
collective wo rks of 15 woman artists
from F lorida, included in the group
are both local artists <Uld· ar ti st of
statewide renown. There a re a lso some
established artists whose husbands are
members of the FTU art depart m ent.
The exhibit fcat u rns a combinat ion
of a rt forms, including scu lpture,
photography, construc ti ons, and
painting in a variety of mediums.
"Moon light shines upon the waters
looking for itself," is the first line ofa
poem written by Dorothy Kannan,
and seems to set the mood for the
whole· ex hibit . Ms. Kannan, ctirector
of grap hi cs at FTU, coordinator of the
lobby displays and
contributin g
poetess to this exhibit said, "the
exh ibit is an interesting combi nati on."
On a walking tour of the exhibit
Patricia O'Neal, an illustrator with the
library pointed out some of the
outstanding features of the show. She
noted that many people see m to have
gotten e motionally involved with all
the different displays and even
outraged at the photographic display
of naked woman's torsos. A new
addition to this ex hi bit was a
notebook p laced on one of the display
tables for peole to write · their
comments in.
One particularly amusing comment
from a shocked viewer written in the
comment book was, "This is a
university not a porno shop - the bu lk
of the exh ib it is good, but sort of out
of place .'.'

Many
people that
did
comment seemed to be angry
with the idea behind the display
and didn't seem to understand
the obvious goals of the artists,
which were to show the fantastic
rev.olution . women
have
undergone over the last 125
years.

Another was, "Barctta will get you
for

this.''

Some

comments

were

flattering however, as they said such
things as "Makes me proud to be a
fema le" and "beautifully done."

Many people that did comment
seemed to be angry with the idea
behind the ctisplay and didn't seem to
understand the obvious goals of the
artists, wh ich were to show the
fantastic revolution women have

Ms.
O'Neal said th-~t
Karen
Hitchcock-Mort
the acquistion
librarian has done an outstanding job
in making sure the library has a good
selection of woman oriented books.
There are approximately 875 volumes
of books by and in particular reference
to wdman. There is a large display case
devoted to that part of the exh ibi t. It
was also noted that there is a large
periodical list in the library.
On one long wall there is a
reproduction
of an
interesting
interpretation of the Yin-Yang.
Yin-Yang is the C hin ese symbo l
comprising the masculine principle
Yang as denoted by the sun, and the
·feminine principle Yin as symbolized
by the moon.
A large poster depicts the black
woman's struggle, w ith one of the
cap tion s say ing, "And ain't I a
woman?" which has a heart rendering
poem elucidating the pain and tragedy
of the woman's s laves lot in life. It's a
quotat ion
from
the Soujourners
Truth-Abolitionist 1851.
Margaret Rigg a co ntnbuting artist
has several large to n struct ion s which
have
a
profound and
thought
provoking theme dealing with life and
abortion. One of the constructions has
silver wings, which remind one of the
"Wings of Man" from the Disney
· World, only of course this would have
to be the wings of woman.
Ms. Riggs ~arks arc rather startling
in their concept and seem to have a
deep knowledge of woman's sea rch for
herself in the 1970s.
Poetess J~a n West, who teaches at
Rollin s College, has some particularly
nice poetry on display.
One quotation reads you don't
believe in yourself, no one c Jse docs."
Prominently displayed in the middle
of th" display is the pending Equal
Rights Amendment (Proposed by
Congress March 22, 1972 ; ratification
compl: ted as April 22, 197 5 by 34
states, rejected by 11: needs total of
38 for adaption.) A Jong list of
amendments were also displaved .
On one of the display screens arc
some antique postcards that are blown
up and framed, they gi ve another
dimension in telling the history of the
woman's strugllle. The first item on a
long li st of events says, 1848
"Resolved, that woman is man's equa l
- was intended to be so by the Creator,
and the highest good of the race
demands that she be recognized as
such ." The resolution came from the
first
organi?.ed
woman's rights
convention at Seneca Falls. N. Y.
Ms. O'Neal said that· when she
re searched
the project for
the
department she was surprised to find

Annual poetry festival

how often
the
woman's rig h ts
mo vement collided with the civil
rights struggle of black people in the
United States.
There are literally hundreds of
items on display in the exhibit, some
have resounding beauty and \Vhilc
others arc ctifficult to interpret. "One
young man stopped by a large asbestos
cement scu lpture construction and
said, "Wow, it looks like an asbestos
nasal cavity."
The exhibit which received an
enthusiastic response from its viewers
was an ancient
Roman empire
translation that simply states, "You
men may raise all the hell you want to
about it! I, too, am a human being."
The background music of the show
is sung and written by women
composers, such as Janis Ian , Joni
Mitchell, and appropriately
the
bluesound of Roberta Flack who
sings, "Br idge Over Troubled Water."
Hours of the exhibit arc 7:45 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Monday through Thursday ·
7:45a.m. to 6p. m. Friday lOa.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday.

A UNIQUE MIRRORED IMAGE of the cw:rent library lobby
exhibit concerning women's search and struggle toward
self-discovery is provided in this creative photograph by staff
photographer Fred Sommer.

TheTeachings of Jose Cuervo:

''There is
.white, ·
and then
there is
I.White!'

scheduled for Nov. 19

..

The Six th Annual "Snowbird"
Festival for lovers of individual
interpretation
and
group
interpretation (REader's Theatre),
sponsored
by
the
FTU
Communications Department will be
held Nov. 19 and 20 at the University
Inn (formerly the Ramada Inn East).
Demonstrations and discussions of
group interpretation activities by local
public school on all levels will take
place from 4 to 6 p.m. Nov. 19 in the
Engineering Auditorium on campus.
Group interpretations and oral
cri tiques by guest and ~1Jecial judges
will be held from 8 to 10 p.m. Nov. 19
also in the Engineering Auditorium.
Individual interpretations will be
held in the Humanities and Fine Arts
Bldg. from 9 a.m. to 2: 30 p.m. Nov.
20. The final interpretations will begin
at
3: 30 p.m.
and
a
gro up
interpretation will be held at from 7 to
9 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.
Interpretation categories include :
overall outstanding interpreter,
outstanding interpreter of prose

poetry, outstanding interpreter ol
dramatic literature.
Group interpretation categories
include: "Critics choice" selected by a
gu est judge, "Special Award" selected
by specia l judges, "Aud ience Favors"
selected by audience vote .
Dr. Beverly Whitaker Long, a g u est
at past festiva ls,
will . serve as
"teacher-critic-judge" for this event.
Dr. Long is a professional interpreter
on all levels.
Mrs. Francis L. Johnson, visiting
assistant professor communication at
f'TU is the director of the "Snowbird".
Fes tival.
Entry fees for the festival are $ 20
pe r
school,
$10 per group
interpretation,
$5 per individual
interpretation and $1 for observers.
Fees are due at registration Nov. 19
and checks can be paid to Florida
Technological University.
For furth er information concerning
activities offered at the festival or
registration call Francis Johnson at
275-2681.

If you don't want a ring around your drink, remember this The first white is Jose Cuervo White.
Since 1795 Jose Cuervo has been the first, the premium tequila.
·
And Jose Cuervo is made to mix best. With cola,
tonic, collins, · water, orange juice, grapefruit juice,
juices and .etc., etc., etc.
JOSE CUERVO' TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1976 HEUBLEIN. INC.. HARTFORD, CONN.
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CALENDAR
OFEVENT.S

Free clin.ic ·and -,nobile unit
test - sp.e ech, hearing defects

FRIDAY, NOV. 12
Society of Women
Engineers
Society of Women
Engineers
Campus Ministry
Soccer
So ciety of Women
Engineers
Delta Tau Delta
Pledge Class
Student Se nate
Film
Aqua Knights
Scuba Course

By JANE FUSTON
Staff Writer

8 a.m.-11 p.m.

Multipurpose

8 a. m.- 3 p .m.

VCAR

10 a. m.-11 a .m.
12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m .

ENGR 138
Jacksonville
VC Green

2 p.m.-4 p.m.

VC 214

4 p.m.-6 p.m.
5 p.m.-11 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

ENGR 359
VCAR
vc 200

SATURDAY , NOV. 13
Socie ty of Wome n
Engin e ers
Soc cer
Ze ta T a u Alpha

\

Multipurpose

12 : 30p.m.

Jacksonville
Lake Claire

SUND A Y , NOV. 14

I\\

Manageme nt Institute
ZTA 4:30 p .m.-9 p.m.
TKE 6 p.m .-10 p . m.

8 a.m .-4:30 p.m.
Stud. Org·. Lg .
G CB 115

VCAR

MONDAY, NOV . I5
Manage m e nt Institute
8 a .m.-4:30 p . m.
Campu s Minis try
9 a.m--10 a.m.
~ oon-1 p.m.
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
.
Alp
~1i Omega
9 a.m.-10 p .m.
Hightow'e'._ .
11 a. m.-Noo n
Unite d Ca m p us Minis try
11 a. m.-1 p.m.
FAVORS
2 p .m.-3 p .m.
BSU 2 p.m.-4 P -·~
V C 214
Lambda Chi Alpha
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Ty e s 7 p.m.-11 p.m ..
- st-ud . Org. Lg .
Stude nt Se nate
7 a .m.'9 p.m .
Pi Kappa Alph a
8 p.m.-10 p.m.
APO 8 p.m .-11 p .m.
V C 214

V C AR
E NGR 138
E NGR 359
v c 200
VC Green
V C 200
E NGR 109
E NGR 203
ADMlN 149

8 a.m . -4:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-10 a .m.

VCAR
VC 200

11 a.m. -1 p .m.
11 a.m.-N o on
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-I p . m.
vc 200
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
3 p.m .-5 p . m .
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
4:30 p .m.-5:30 p.m.

VC 214
VC 200
GCB 103
VC 200

6 p . m.-10 p .m.
6 p.m .-9 p.m . .
6 p . m.-7:30 p.m.
Stud. Org. Lg.
7 p.m.-7:30 p .m .
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
7: 30 p.m .-10: 30 p.m.

VC 211
Stud. Org. Lg.
. Stud. Org. Lg.
Knight Rm.
VC 200
LIB 246
Multipurpose
VC Z14
VC 212
VC214

WEDNE SDAY , NOV. 17
Continuing Education
Workshop
Managc1m." nt ln s titu tc
Campu s Minis try
Gradua te Student
Committee
Confli c t Simulation s
Hair Care
Home coming m e etings
Aqua Knights

8 a.m.-3:30 p.m .

Multipurpose

8 a.m .-4:30 p.m.
9 a.m.- 10 a.m .
4 p .m.-5 p.m.

VC AR
E NGR 338
GCB 102

6
7
7
7

p.m.-11 ·p.m.
p.m. -8 p.m.
p .m.-9 p .m.
p.m .- 10 p.m.

VC214

.vc 200
V C 211
VC200

THURSDAY, NOV. 18
Ma nagc m e n t 1n s ti tu te
C re ation s '76
Ca mpu s Mini stry
Tri-Dt! lta C omposite
Pi c tures
Stude nt A ccounting
Soc iety
lntramurals
Pre-Profes sion a l
Medi c al So c iety
Phi Chi The ta
Motha '
Young R e pu-blican s
Studen t Gove rnme nt
Stud e nt Government
E AS m ee ting
Girl Sco uts
Fencing Club
VC Board
Ce ramics,
L e athe rc raft
Karate
Pi Kappa Alpha
Little Sis te rs
Alpha Phi Omega
BSU
Yoga
Photography
Photography
Delta T au D e lta

8
8
9
9

a .m.-4:30 p.m.
a.m .-11 p .m.
a.m.-10 a.m.
a.m .-7 p .m.

V C AR
VC Green
E NGR 338
Stud. Org. Lg.

Noon-1 p.m.

GCB 224

N o on-1 p.m.
Noon-_1 p .m.

vc 200
E NGR 336

Noon-1 p .m.
Noon-1 p.m .
12:30 p . m.-1:30 p.m.
2 p .m.-4 p.m.
3 p .m.-4 p.m .

GCB 110, 116
H&F A 206
E NGR 108
v c 200
vc 211

4
4
4
5

vc

p.m.-5:30 p .m.
p.m. -6 p.m .
p.m.-5 p . m .
p.m.-9 p.m.

noise induce d hearing loss and now
almos t 35-45 % suffer from it," h e
said.
Anything more tha n
85
decible s, about the sound of a
telephone rihg, cre ates p ermane nt
he aring loss.

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
Qrganic & Natural FOOD
SUPPLEMENTS. for product ·
.·or iob CALL 876-3593
.

STAN. S. SILBERSTEIN

MAiTLAND

*AU.C TION*
1941
N. Hwy. 17-92 · Ma it land, Fla.
Located at Maitland Flea Market

SO.le Every Vtfednesdar_ Night

· 7:oo·

Furniture, Household Items,- All Kinds of Merchandise
· You Name lt--We Sell It
'

Dall~ $ales From 10 a.m • . to~

f:!tm.

Need Furniture? Come See .Our Selection of Good Used
Merchandise.
Moving? We ·Buy Furniture or Anything of Value
Phone 339-6416
-

TUE SDAY , NOV. 16
Managen:icnt In s titute
Socia l Work
Student As sociation
Overea te r' s Anonymous
Panhclleni c
Future Mark e ter' s Club
Alpha Tau Omega
lFC
2 p.m .-4 p.m .
De lta Sigma Pi
Starry Knights
Aqua Knights
Resident Life Boa rd
of Directors
Delta Sigma Pi
Pegas u s Pilots
Karate
Yoga 7 p.m.-9 p .m .
Pho tography
Ph o tography
Alpha Chi Omega

unit b e twe en 10 and 20 hours a
week.
"Children in nee d of medical
attention
will be referre d to
physicians, while those in n eed of
he aring aids will be give n further
audiological testing," said Mullin.
He said
the mobile
unit is
equ1ppe d w ith "a sound tre ated
booth and ins trumentation capable
of pe rforming scre ening a s well as
diagnostic hearing evaluations."
Noise pollution is a con stant
health haz ard which is increasing
every day Mullin said. "Ten y e ars ago
six per cent o f college fre shmen had

0

Noon-2 p.m.
5 p.m.-10 p . m .

The first thing you notice when
you walk into Dr. Thomas Mullin's
office is the· door to what appe ars to
be a bank vault. However, the chairs
in side indicate some thing e ntirely
different as Mullin begins an official
tour of the sound t rea te d te s ting
Hsuite. u
Mullin ,
profes s or
o f
communicative di sorde rs, spe cializes
in he aring and spe ech de fe c ts and,
according to him, the testing suite is
absolutely sile nt.
"Stude nts can't stand it, they're
too
a ccu s tomcd
to n oi s c, ''
comme nte d Mullin.
Dr. David Ingra m, Dr. Gla dys
Bennett, Dr. J e rry Buckman and
Mullin comprise the de partment who ,
a side from te aching, ope rate the
hearing a n d sp eech clinic, a n d a
mobile h e aring unit. Both the clin ic
and mobile unit are design e d to tes t
pro ple " from 1 2 d ays to 90 y ean
o ld" at no c o s t, fo r h earing and
sp eech defects.
·
The H earex Corp. , a n Orlando
firrri , d o n a ted tlie m o bile unit three
y e ar s a go
for
c ommunic ative
disorde r s stude nts to.. tes t people
fr o m
' ·'ge n e r a lly
n oJs y
e nvironme nts, ,, ex pla in e d
Mullin .
Th e
unit,
whi c h
h as t e sted
a pprox imate ly 40; 000 p eople, is
designed to servi ce a six co unt y ar e a
and has gon e as far sou th a s F t.
Pier ce.
Se min o le co un t y has contra cted
the unit to test schoo l childre n who
h ave faile d the ir y e arly h earing test.
Bo b J a m eson and J eff Berd ahl, tw o
gradua te students, o perate the mobile

211 , 124
Multipurpo se
Knight Rm .
V C AR

6 p .m .-7:30 p.m.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Multipurpose
GCB 102

6 p.mm-9 p.m .
6 : 15 p .m .-8 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m .
7 p.m.-7 : 30 p.m.
7:30 p.m .-10 p .m.
7:30 p .m.-10 p .m .

E NGR 359
VC200
Stud. Org. Lg.
v c 214
VC212
vc 200

I

the ·marketplace
tfot salel
.·

My loss your. gain. 4 bedroom
home close to FTU . Large lot,
fence,
storage
shed ,
washer/dryer,
dishwasher ,
central air. Take ov.e r payments
of $236 a month and clo sing
costs. Phone 275-8817.
Winter Park - Beautiful home.
Pool, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bath,
Florida
room, . sewing
room,
utility room, recreation room
12' x 30'. Bar, carpet. Sell
rade
678-4399
owner
or
831-2259.
Chevrolet - 72 Vega GT, air,
4-sd . , AM-FM, radials, body and
mechanically perfect. $1100.00.
275-4694.
LAKE EVA
Seven parcels 5 to 9 acres
private, clear and so convenient .
Beautifully wooded. 19900 to
31000. Each parcel has lots of
Ia k e
frontage.
Tom
Risher
Brokerage Rea l tor.
365-5654
4 BEDROOMS - POOL
$38900
Towering trees. Close to Lawton
School.
Workshop.
Enclosed
patio. Family room. Please call
D.
Knickerbocker,
Assoc.
365-5654 after hours 365-55 75.
Tom Risher Brokerage Realtor.
NIKON F WITH 50mm 1.4 lens.
Contact B. Schooley. Future
Office Phone 275-2601.
1970 VW Fastback ... heat, air
cond., radio. Perfect condition.
$1200.00 See at Mostly Green,
Aloma
&
Lakemont or call
671-4170, noon till 6 p . m.
1970
Cougar
exGellent
condition,
small
V-8,
power
brakes & steer ing, factory heat &
. air, radio , steelbelted radials,
$1400
or
best
offer.
Call
275-7334.

.

Clo.ssified Deadline:
Monday at 4_p. m.
Rates
FTU rate:
25.-,1 per line for one issue.
19.-,1 per line for four or more
· issues.
Off-campus rate :
50.-,1 p~r line for one issue.
38.-,1 per line for four or more
is5ues.
Display type prices·available
on request
Ad~

must be paid for in advance.
Office Hours:
8- 4:30p.m.
Monday-Friday
Ads must be plo.ced in person

PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. MOST BREEDS
$8. 00.
Bath-T-Bow .
Call
831-4533.
' Typist - Experienced
in
all
phases of work. l·BM 5€1ectric
for professional results. Paper
supplied. On campus until noon.
Please call Susie Weiss after 1:00
at 6 78-3481.

RESEARCH PAPERS
-Written, revised, typed -- your
notes or mine. Master's.English.
671-8998 or 678- 7895.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH
PAPERS.
Thousands on file. Send $1.00
for your' 192-page, mail order
catalog.
11322
Idaho
Ave.,
206H, · Los
Angeles,
Calif.
90025. (213) 477-8474.
Will type all materials. Term
papers, etc. Paper supplied. · Call
275-7962.

PUPPIES
English Springer Spaniels, AKC.
National
champion
in
every
generation of pedigree. Hunting
or pets. (904-787-7620).

. Cwa~teCf
Wanted , Toy
Trains, Lionel,
American
Flyer,
Mark Jin
Fleishman and other T inplat'.
305/855-0904
after
5
or
weekends.

Repairs : ca lculators, typewriters,
' adding
mach.
E x -pr ofessional
charges. Low rates on weekends.
Parkers 3405 Lariat Ln. , Apt. 7,
1/ 2 mi. so. of FTU in Haystack
Apts.

WANTED, couples or individuals
interested in second or third
·income , part-time, in their own
home
earning
from
$100/$1000 per month . CALL
for appointment ONLY. Phone
855--4816.

6?ersonall
MEET THE KIND OF PEOPLE
YOU LIKE! Choose by seeing a
closed circuit videotape of them
as they talk about themselves,
their likes and dislikes. Private
and confidential-find out more!
Visit
or
call
VIDEO
INTRODUCTIONS of Orlando:
1010 Executive Center Drive,
Suite
219.
Phont
894-0053.
Open Saturdays - Fl RST 15 °
CALLERS
RECEIVE
DISCOUNT.
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. Case of niistaken i4entity
results in comedy of errors
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

•

A case of mistaken identity almost
resulted in the arrest of two Student
Government (SG) officials .Jast week.
Jim Holmes, chief Justice of the
FTU Judicial Council, said he and
Roxanne Fagen, SG comptroller, had
just finished an SG meeting and
decided to go to Pi zza Capri.
Ms. Fagen's car failed on East
Highway 50, Holmes said, and they
were forced to pull off the road. She
called her brother Dan, a freshman
majoring in electrical engineering, to

, ROXANNE FAGEN
-comptroller

pick them up.
About 50 yards from Ms. Fagen's
car, her brother had an accident. ·
Holmes said Fagen was not hurt in
the crash, but his car was totaled.
The chief justice and comptroller
then rushed over to make sure Fagen
was not injured, and were soon met
by an Orange County D eputy sheriff.
Much to their surprise, six other
police cars with flashing lifhts,
manned by a dozen officers, arrived
at the scene.
Ms. Fagen and · Holmes were
stunned further when the Orange
County police helicopter began
hove ring over them, beaming its
searchlight over the area.
After surveying the damage, one of·
the deputies asked Ms. Fagen and
Holmes to accompany the m to a
Cumber land Farms convenience store
· nearoy that had ju st been robbed.
Holmes revealed he soon learned
that Ms. Fagen fit the description of
the female suspect the police had
been given. The report stated the
woman had a male accomplice, but
there was no description of him.
The c hief justice assumed that the
police associated him with the female
suspect's partner in crime, and thus
wan tcd to ch eck his identify with the
cc>nveinence s tore e mploycs.
Just before they e ntered one of
the police vehicle s, Holmes sa id, they
were told that they were cleared and
did not have to go to the sto re.
Holmes st ated that he has not
found out why the sheriff deputies
changed their minds and did not take
them to the s tation for questioning.
After the deputies left, Holmes
sa id a wrecker came to tow away. Ms.
Fagcn's brother's car.
The two SG officials then called
some other friends to come pick

Consumer Office
planned for winter

•

A Consumer Office for complaints
and
services, run by student
volunteers, will be in operation
winter
quarter by Stud e nt
Government
(SG) Centralized
Services, with assistance from the
Florida De partment of Agriculture's
Divi sion of Consumer AffaiFs in
Tallahassee.
This new division of Centralized
Services will li sten
to s tudent
complaints on consumer-related
problems, provide information on
consumer matters and investigate
questionable practi ces. No funds arc
a va i !able for operation of the
Consu.mcr Office. Services will
expand depending upon volunteer
participation in the program.
_
A representative from the Division
of Consumer
Affa.irs of the
Department of Agriculture,
Ms.
Sonya Krouskop , will mee t with the.
FTU Centralized Services staff next
Thursday . She will hold an all-day
workshop to personally train them
and help with operations until the
service is run independently. The
d epa rtment will provide the
pamphlets and informa tion material

to be offered to students. The
department is attempting to initiate
the progra m on a ll Florida campuses.
Consumer assistance will be
received through the Centralized
Services office, VC Room 219. Sam
Synder, campus affairs director, will
be the overall head of the Consumer
Office. Snyde r sta ted that staff .
volunteers arc needed. Students in
·consumer-related study or any major
are welcome.
In add ition to informing st udents
on consumer issues, the se rvice
workers plan to advise and protect
them against high costs, landlord
quarrels and financial red tape. The
consumer office can publicize bad
consumer deals to be found in certain
companies, stores and housing.
The consumer program is on the
.drawing board now, but by winter
quarter it will become a new division
of Centralized Services. Othe r
service s are the Nexus In fo rmation
Line, movie ticket sales, babysitting
r efe rral,
off-campus hou s ing
information, a SG Book Exchange
and SG and carpool information.

.. •.ertu Q!qristmas iinqn.
11.lnu.e ll.ebbi.e

0

Do you have something to say to that special
loved one that can best be appreciated during the
joyous holiday season?
Then say it in a Future Holiday Greeting. For
only 5¢ a word, you can speak your heart like its
never spoken before in our Dec. 3 Holiday issue.
Come by our office before Nov. 29 to reserve
your space in our special issue.

G.S.A.

JIM HOLMES
-chief justice
them up, but they developed car
trouble also and it was up to M·s.
Fagen and Holm es to lend the m a
h elping hand.
Unfortunate ly, Holmes said it was
also raining at the time . "It added to
the enjoyment of the night," he
added dejectedly.
He said a few days after the
incident Ms. Fagen went to the
Cumberland Farms s tore that had
been robbed. She learned there that
sh.; did not match the description of
the su spec t.

STANDS FOR:

Gay Student Assoc.
Dig•ity Ii Awareness
UO'Q.21 llr 214 jt()Q :pm

Ou iT

SMokiNG

Nov.15-19,4:oo-5:~o p.M.

$2.QQ pER STUdENT
PAY 10

With ad 10% discount

"ALL THAT GLITTERS"
Have a Silv erChristmas

_S1udE.Nl 0RGANiZATiONS
18" sterling chains--$8.00
affordable designer silver originals

230

Park Ave:
644-4246

N.

OF FicE

by Nov. 12

SALES PERSONNEL
NEEDED

lnq~ir.e at ~he Future Office,

located in ·the Art Complex

ARE YOU A
TURTLE?
Massive, masculine belt
buckle finished in antiqued
bronze. FRE.E: Membership
card for the International
Association of Turtles. Only
$4. 50 ppd. Money refunded
if not satisfied. Order "Turtle
Buckle" from

f IND I NG S'

Box
4598, Winter Par.k, FL 32793

Our nameplate's nothing special, but our services are.
Ever since we hung out our
very ordinary Centralized
Services shingle at Student
Government, we've been looking
for ways to make going to FTU a
little easier. And we came up
witp some pretty extraordinary

solutions.
Now you can buy tickets to
local movie theatres at hefty
discounts, be refened to a baby
sitter or a carpooler who lives
.near you, get information on
housing
and
Student

Government programs, sell your
old textbooks at prices you set
yourself. ..et cetera.
·
Visit Centralized Services.
We'll help out your brain and •
your pocketbook. We're j.n VC
219 ... our name's on the door.

···~·
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Bid goes to Randolph-Macon

Playoff committee snubs FTU hooters
Future--....

By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

The NCAA Regional Playoffs will
start in Maryland tomorrow but the
13-1-1 FTU ~occer team will have to
sit out the dance for another year.
Four teams were selected
representing ranked teams from the
southeast. They included top ranked
and undefeated Loyola University of
Baltimore, Md., along with Rollins,
the University of Maryland at
Baltimore, and
Randolph-Ma.:on
University.
Jim Rudy, f-TU's soccer coach, is a
little mystified with the non-inclusion
of his team. "It's just a big injustice,
it's just such a flagrant injustice ... ! told
them (the team) that if they won the
rest of their games that they would get
the bid and its just very disappointing
for them," said _R udy.

The selection process criteria is
based on two primary factors:
won-lost record and strength of
competition.
Based on
this,
Randolph-Macon was chosen despite
their 12-2 record against much lighter
competition. Rudy did not want to
make specific accusations about the
.selections but he did say that two
membe rs of the selection panel were
from Virginia. Randolph-Macon is
located in Ashland, Va.
It is thi s same Randolph-Macon
team that displaced several other
higher ranked teams including FTU
and Rollins to. reach the regional
tourney la st year.

i!"or . 1.--'TU. pointing at their fivL'
victories over five regionally ranked
teams will do no good. Their season
now takes on a much different flavor.
As Rudy put it, "We arc jus t playing
for our pride now."

As to what can be done about the
selection process Rudy sajd, "I really
can't do anything, it would just seem
like -I'm crying in my milk."
The selection committee consisted
of Joseph Lyles, the chairman from
Washington and Lee University, Bill
Schellcnberger of Lynchburg, Va., Dr.
Owen
Wright of Elizabethtown
College of Elizabeth N.J., and Ed
Athey, of Washington College in
Chestertown, Md .

Each member of the committee was
responsible for !I specific rcgio.n.
Couthart was in charge of the south
and thus had presented .the committee
with reports a.bout Rollins College and
FTU during the year.
According to Lyles, Rollins,
Baltimore and Loyola were selected
right a way. The problem
the
committee had to solve was to select
one other team. The teams in main
consideration from the committee
were Randolph-Macon and f'J'U.

"Choosing between the two teams
.was very difficult," said. Lyles. "We
looked
at everything including
won~lost

record,

the

teams'

opposition, and with these two teams
we even looked at home and away
records. It was _just a hair-splitting
situation."

Lyles said the selection process
started after the committee was
formed. Unfortunately, he didn't
know who formed the committee.
"Bill Schellengerger pho_ped me in
Septembe r and asked me to be
chairman and I accepted. Other than
that.! don't know who sanctioned the
con1mittee."

The committee then split up into
regions. Nineteen teams rec«ived.
questionaires to gauge who was
interested on playing. Of those, e ight
turned in affirmative questionaires.
Accordfog to Lyles, Sunday the
committee dBcussed those eight teams
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for forty minutes with the use of a
conference telephone hookup.
"Bill Couthart gave an excellent
presentati_o n for FTU and we asked
him if FTU played Rollins what he
would think the result of the game. He
told us that it would be very close but
he thought if the game was 'at Rollins,
Rollins would win 1-0. If the game was
at FTU, FTU wo.u ld win 1-0."

Couthart, when reached by phone,
said that his only frustration about the
selection of Randolph-Macon was that
FTU had been ranked above then all
season long and in his word·s, "was a

proven team that had perlormed well
all year."

Couthart said, "I . was the only
member of the five on the committee
that had seen FTU play. The other
members didn't see FTU and even
some of the other teams. Most of my
time was spent 'sticking up', . if you
want to quote me on that' for FTU. l
didn't see Randolph-ufacon play so I
really can't say anything about them.
It was just a situation where only one
team could be selected when two
teams ,,;ere both equally qualified to
go.':'
Couthart said that he did not kn.ow
who
specifically
selected the
committee but that it probably was
from a liason of the National
Intercollegiate Soccer Association, the
NCAA soccer governing body and the
National Soccer Coached Association.
Couthart; ironically, was chosen for
the committee based on an
enthusiastic recommendation from
Rudy.
Lyles said after it seemed that

every thing was thorough_Jy covered
then the committee se ttled to a vote.
The three northern members voted for
Randolph-Macon while Couthart '
chose FTU. Lyles rud not vote.
"There is no i'easible excuse in the
world why one club should be picked
over another. It was very difficult,"
said Lyles, "Randolph-Macon did have
11 shutouts and members of the
committee d;d have to look at the
geographical locations of FTU and
Rollins. That may have carried some
weight with the committe~."
Lyles suggested that another reason
may have been that FTU did not play
Rollins this year. He said if FTU had
played Rollins it might have precluded
any .subjective determinants as to the
relative skills of FTU and Rollins.

Ac~ording to Rudy, FTU and
Rollins did not play simply because
Rollins had everything to Jose and
nothing nothing to gain. He said that if
FTU was in the same oosition in tJie

future he may do the same thing.

Rudy said after Tuesday's games
that Rollins coach, Gordie Howell
circulated a letter to members of the
committee that "was very subtle" and
went in to all the reasons why Rollins
did not play FTU saying that FTU
soccer had been a club sport and just
became varsity.
"It was just a very well written
Jetter and it carried weight because
Gordie is well-liked by those guys,"
said Rudy.

The teams that will play this
week end
includes defending
champion Baltimore. Rudy said tl)at
the only reason Baltimore made it was
that
they
are
the defending
champions. "There is no way that they.
deserve to be there, they didn't play
well at all this year.
Randolph-Macon was seventh
ranked in the southeast while FTU
held a Jock on fourth place just behind .·
Rollins at number three.
However, the recent Southeast
rankings saw FTU drop from fourth to
seventh. Randolph-Macon moved to
sixth.

_Knights end ho1ne season with 1-0
By DALE DUNlAP
Sports Editor

Despite the disappointing news
that FTU was not invited to the
regional playoffs this weekend, the
socce r Knights fought off an
aggressive
and
intense East
Stroudsbuig College team by a 1-0
measure last Tuesday.
Farid Gucdcri, the flashy FTU
junior forward, slashed in the lone
goal se t up by a outstanding offensive
ball handling by Dean Andreadis and
gave FTU the cushion they needed
for their 13th victory in 15 contests.
Coach Jim Rudy was painfully
concerned before the game that his
charges would not be up to a tough
tussle
with
the
scrappy
Pennsylvanians. He said the win was a
rewarding one in light of their loss to
the playoff committee vote that kept
them out of the regionals.
East Stroudsburg managed to Jive
up to their rich soccer reputation.
Although they did not score in the
game they showed a disciplined
attack and a bone crunching defense
that thwarted many FTU offensive
thrusts. Neither team can boast of
total domination.
FTU relied on Guederi to take up
the offensive slack in the absence of
Randy DcShie!d who continues to
hobble on a badly bruised left knee.
DeShield did not work out with the
team and . only saw 20 minutes of
action at the end of the second half.
The victory set several milestones
for FTU. They finished their home
season schedule undefeated. They
also managed to record their sixth
shutout of the year. FTU goalie,
Winston DuBose completed his senior
season without allowing a single goal
at home.
Despite East ·Stroudsburg's heady
midfield play of Willie Becker and
forward Blaz Stemac, FTU managed
to shoot off their top scorer Fran
Loewendowski, largely on the efforts
of scnio1 Charlie "Boom-Boom"
Campbell who had his best game all
year. Rudy said of the senior
mid-fielder, "I just wish Charlie had
another season.,,
Rudy said that he knew that with
DcShiold out the offense would be
lacking. The mid-fielders would have
to pick up the slack and the defense
would have to come through when
the mid-fielders fell off. That's
exactly how the game was played.
The defense got a boost from
Doug Dyer who made a spectacular
save on a shot by Dave Wren who
followed his own shot that took
DuBose out of position. Dyer~s save,
coming with 33 minutes left in the
game protected the slim 1-0 margin
forFTU . .
. For FTU the season will end
tomorrow in Jacksonville. Today the
Knights take on Madison College on
the Jacksonville University campus.
Tomorrow ~-! tpe same location they

•

Wln

will face The Citadel Both games
begin at 12: 30 p.m.
Rudy received a letter after the
game from Jeff B. Clark, representing
the Tangerine Sports Association,
inviting FTU and Rollins to play in
the preliminary match of the
East-West Soccer Bowl, an collegiate
soccer all-star contest on Dec. 11.
Rollins each, Gordie Howell received
the same Jetter.
The Jetter said, " .. . Because your .
teams arc the best in the area and
because of the interest which is
developing in soccer, we feel that this
competition will greatly enhance the
Tangerine Sports Holiday and be of
significant benefit
to
your
institutions."
Howell would not comment on the
letter because according to him," I've
not seen the letter so 1 can't say
anything at this time, but I can say
that we won't even think about· a
post-season mafch until we finish our
season because we play Baltimore
Saturday. So we don't even want to
think about it now."

......................
Photos by Bernal Schooley
and Fred Sommer

FARID GUEDERI (RIGHT)
trys to. wriggle away · from
little Willie Becker of East
Stroudsburg College in
Tuesday's game which saw
FI'U win 1-0. Guederi later
scored
the lone goal.
Mean while Coach Jim Rudy
: (below) implores his team tostring their passes together
,.-. on offense.

i·
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FTU matmen prepare
for Orlando Open
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

The Orlando Open Tourney heads
the 1976 FTU Wrestling schedule
Nov. 20 and features seven Division I
collegiate powerhouses for the
Knights.
Wrestling Coach Gerald Gergley is
looking forward · to the impending
season, but warns that this year's
competition will be tough.
' Statewide, the Knights~ main
competition will come from the
University of Florida and Florida
International University . · National
competition that FTU will come up
against are the
University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga, last year's
NCAA Division II champions, and
the University of Kentucky.
To combat
the high grade
competition Coach Gcrgley has three
All-State matmen returning from last
year's squad which also boasts

talented newcomers and excellent
hlgh school records.
The top hope for FTU is 150
pound
state champion
Rich
Dombrowski, who brings a 13-1
record
from
last
season.
Dombrowski's only loss last year
came at the hands of Mike Stallings
from Auburn.
Gergley said although Dombrowski
does not have "a polished style," he
more than makes up for it with hard,
aggressive maneuvers. Gergley a lso
said he has excellent balance and
"has the best chance of the squad to
become a national champion."
Another one of Gergley's hopefuls
is heavyweight Pete Berkery who
compiled a 1~4 record last year.
Berkery has worked his way to a
heafty 277 frame of muscle, which
Gergley said makes it hard for him to
be moved into a pinned position.

Lady Knights
place fourth
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

The FTU Women's volleyball team
placed fourth in the Flagler College
Invitational last weekend in St.
Augustine, .completing the last
regular season tournament before the
state p layoffs.
The Knights began play yesterday
for the state tourney seedee No. 1
despite their fourth place showing
last week. If FTU wins the tourney,
they will advance to the regional
olavoff bracket.
A critical blow to the Knights will
be the loss of 6-foot-3 spiker Cindy
Jacob~

who will miss the state
tourney because of a twiste.d ankle .
Coach Lucy McDaniel must rotate
her starting line-up to accomodate
Ms. Jacobs' absence, putting 5-foot-4
server Julie Gonzalez at the front
line. Although McDan iel said Ms.
Jacobs' injury will keep her out
indefinitely, she feels Ms. Jacobs will
make the regional playoffs.

In the 118 pound division, FTU's
title hopes rest on the performance
of Haruki Kawamuki, a 118 pound
sophomore from
Kathutoshi
Kawaroya, Japan. He was the hlgh
school champion in Janan where
wrestling is based on international
"freestyle" rules.
. Kawamuki is learning
the
American style of mat wrestling,
which varies quite radically from the
freestyle form. He is the only hope
for the Knights in his weight class.
Kawamuki's single weakness is a knee
problem which could hamper his
performance.
Another key to FTU's hope for a
national team championship is the
performance of Peter Kantor, a 134
pound
sophomore
from Fort
Lauderdale, who Gergley claims "has
a spirited, firey style and should have
a good year. n
Another solid performer is 134
pounder Mike Gillies, a sophomore
who
last
year defeated the
SoutllCastern Conference champion
from Auburn. Last year a leg injury
sidelined Gillies for the season, but
Gergley said he is improving steadily
and should prove to be a mainstay
for the team.
Ray
Barker,
a 167 pound
mountain whom his teammates
affectionately call the "Bionic
Barker" because of his overpoweri.J:ig
strength, may break into the start ing
line-up this year based on a strong
pre-season showing.
Unfortunately the Knights will
lose 177 pound Dave Alberts, who
will be out for the year with a knee
injury. Alberts was 10-3-1 last year
and Gergley said his injury "is a big
blow to our team. "
The Knights only weakness is their
lack ,of experienc"d wrestlers backing
up the front line. Although Gergley
said "FTU's front line is ·as good as
any team in the south," he must use
an inexperienced second line for
injured starters. Freshmen John
Myers, Trey Baker, and Norm
Beardsley all are just out of high
school and are ready for action if
needed.
After completion of the Orlando
Open Tourney, the FTU matmen
have 10 days off before hosting the
Athletes Jn Action which will feature
- former FTU wrestler Pat Murphy.
The tournament will be at Layman
High School Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m.

. LILLIAN ESPEJO
II

During the Flagier tournament, the
Knights played flawless volleyball to
earn
the No. 3 seed beliind
Miami-Dade South Community
College and Florida State University.
Ms. McDaniel cited standouts Julie
Gonzalez, Lillian Espejo and Kathy
Stilwell for outstanding offensive
efforts.
But at the Miami-Date South.
semi-fina l match, FTU's blocking
efforts at the front line failed, as
Miami-Dade took the match, 15-12,
15-7.
Ms. McDaniel said of the semi-final
match, "When we needed the block
the most, we didn't have it. The
block was almsot nonexistent."
Stragetic placement aimed at weak
links in the Knight defense by
Miami-Dade also contributed to the
defeat.
The Knights then played Flagler
for the third and fourth place
play-off. Ms. McDaniel said Flagler
was "psyched up out of their minds"
to play FTU, who h ad defeated
Flagler previously this year.

It was against Flagler that Ms.
Jacobs twisted her ankle: She hurt
the ankle when she came down off
balance aft"r executing a spike.

tournament.

Winter IM dates set
The Intramural Department has established athletic events for this winter
quarter that will consist of basketball, soccer, single's tennis, volleyball doubles,
coed softball, and a track meet.
·
Regular league play for basketball begins Jan. 17 in the new gym. Team
rosters must be turned into Intramural Office by Jan. 12.
'
·
Games will be played at night, which inay force commuter students to miss
the basketball intramural season. ·
_..,.
There will be a free throw contest on the VC patio on Feb. 10 from 11 a .m.
to 2 p.m. The person who slroots the most baskets made out of °15 attempts will ;
win. Ties will be broken by sudden death play-off. The first one to miss
alternating shots will lose.
It will be mandatory for soccer teams in intramurals to att~nd a pre-season
clinic that features fundamentals, rules and strategy. Teams not attending the
clinic will be penalized one Joss for the season. Rosters must be in by Jan. 12.
Volleyball doubles will use the same adaptation from previous years. Two
person teams will compete in tournament play, which is scheduled to begin Jan.
31.
Coed softball will have the pitcher throw one pitch to his teammate. The ·
batter gets _only one swing to hit safely the 16 ounce softball. Deadline for
entries is Feb . 16.
There will be tournament play in tennis throughout the quarter with either
single or double elimination depending upon demand. There will be three
divisions of competition.
·
The university-wide track meet will be held Feb. 12. Entry deadline for track
is Feb. 10.

.

10% DISCOUNT

Mon.-Sat..

OFF OUR WHOLESALE PR-ICES ON ALL

· Open .

8 a. m .-6 p. m.
Sunday
9 a. m .-3 p . m .

PARTS & SERVICE

7 days

l·TU was visibly shakened by the
loss of their star spiker and Flagler
took advantage of her . injury,
downing the und.,r-manned Knights,
15-9, 15-11, to take third place in the

Photo by Bernal Schooley

STATE CHAMPION WRESTLER Rich Dombrowski goes
through the rigors of practice in preparation for .t he FTU
wrestling season that begins Nov. 20 with Flagler College.

with an FTU student. fc.culty or staff ID card.

-

In the state tournament, Ms.
McDanie l feels her team will do
better than last week because of the
home court advantage.

spark plugs

69C

"We will play in our gym that
we've practiced in, which ·will turn
the tables on Flagler," said Ms.
McDaniel. Ms. McDaniel also said shw
will change the entire line-up for -the
state tournament because of Ms.
Jacobs' injury.

SPECIALS

each

VAVOLINE
HD 30-40
~

5~cOT.

RENT-A-BAY

non-resistor

Do your own thing!

RELINED
BRAKES

The Knights drew the No. 1
ranking which qualifies the)n for a
first round bye. FTU's first match
wiil be against Florida Southern at 5
p.m. If they advance past Florida
Southern, they p lay Friday at 2 p.m.
probably against Jacksonville
University, said Ms. McDaniel.

DISC PADS

$29ll/HR.

$11-95..

$6.60..
set of 4

.. Golf tournam,ent slated
The second annual FTU Golf Classic, which features the play of 100
participants, will begin today at the Rio Pinar Country Ciub.
. .
The tournament begins a shotgun StJl.rt a~ 1 p.m. with two man teams a1mmg
for various prizes. There are tea c;:ategories of competition for low gross and low
net team scores.
Entry fees are $100 which will be donated to FTU sports programs not
receiving income from the Athletic Department.
Teams that fall under this classification are the golf and crew teams, as well as
other non-revenue produng teams.
·
Registration will begin for tee-off times at 9 a.m. and will last until noon.
Registration and other duties will be performed by the FTU cheerleaders:
After the tournament there will be an award ceremony and a cockta1l party.
Businessmen, including FTU President Charles N. Millican, will tee off in the
tournament.

Look at these
additional

' CHAMPION

most cars

BRAKE DRUMS
REFACED

$2_®_

"

LUBE-OIL
SPECIAL

$5~

DISC ROTORS
REFACED

5 .QTS. H D 3 0

Master Charge
Bank Amerieard
Tenneco-Bay _

$500..
o ff the car

Pass. Cars

T.U.F. AUTO PARTS COR. ALAFAYA and E. 50 ·
277-7420 - 1

Cash
Telecredit
Checks
Accepted

Cultutal Events Committee Ptesents:

CREATIONS

'76

Art Festival
.Tues. & Wed.

Nov. 16 & -17

10 a.m.· to 3 p.m.
on the Village Centet Gteen
Great chance to buy Christmas gifts!

~----1# tJe ~e ~----------........
I

I

Jay and Sandy Brophy
..Stoneware and Porclain Pottery"
fro1n Nov. -15 thru Dec. 1·0

~~~~-
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.Tonite

_·wed, nov. 17
8:30 pm engr. aud.
Next Feature: "THE DAMNED"

.a

"Delightfully outrageous."
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